
n tainted 
round? 

What DEP doesn't know 
about toxic-waste-site 
cleanups raises questions 
for city residents 
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No Short-age of talent 

Dcparbnent of nvimnmentaJ Protection's 
default list for Boston, along with more than 
100 public and private property owners, who 
hav mi sed an important DEP deadline for 
cleaning up the hazardou waste pills- or 
who have cleaned them up, or fonnulated a 
plan to clean them up, but who hav n t both
ered to tell the DEP what th y have d ne. 

The Metropolitan District Comm&ion bas not (ollowed a slate-mandated schedule ror the enYlronmmlal dellnup ~ -puu.:: 

Brighton. 

swim are safe, or if the places where they live 
or work pose a threat to their health. 

cleanup process. properties throughout the city. 

Without that infonnati n - particularly 
information that h uld be provided by public 
agencie - people have no way of knowing 

The reason is that those property owners 
have not adhered to the DEP's regulations 
de pite a recent overhaul of the de~en~'s 
waste site cleanup program, which' is designed 
to make it easier for them to complete the 

But DYS is not the only governmental 
agency to make the list Scofflaws also 
include the Metropolitan District 
Commission, for several properties scattered 
across the city, including two in Allston
Brighton and the City of Boston, for several 

And the fact1hat the state agencies are in 
default goes against Gov. William F. Weld's 
campaign to get those agencies to stop break
ing the law and to take environmental cleanup 
seriously. In 1993 the governor launched the 

· the parks and pools where they play or 

new beginning 
r Joseph Smith 

health a 
expanded 
edical center 

But employees say you cannot 
fully appreciate the scale of the 
chang to the health center unless 
y u frequented it in its first life. 

At a total co t of $1.25 million, 
the new health center repre ents a 
huge improvement to the medical 
care the facility is able to offer its 
pati ntli. Executive Director Marti 
Glynn said the reconstruction of the 
health center has been a long time 
in coming, and its ·ignificance to • 
the community cannot be overem
phasized. 

''Health centers are guardians of 
the public health, not just medical 
c nters," Glynn said. 'They're the 
places people call for infonnation 
on health - more than just a doc-

The new Joseph Smith Communitj Health Center on Western A venue in Allston 
provides more health services for its clients. 

tor's office. Whether people can or 
cannot pay, they deserve a bright, 
clean, tate-of-the-art facility." 

The center now offers expanded 
services in the fonn of more exami
nation and dental rooms, and a 

mental health unit that is staffed by 
a psychiatrist, a psychologist and a 
licensed independent clerical social 
worker. The mental health unit is 
the newest feature of the facility 

CENTER, page 23 

TAB Automotiv 

· DEP,page 22 

In the 
public eye 
Residents question 
Smith Center's 
financial health 

By linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 
On Thursday, July 10, officials of the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health 
Center will cut the ribbon on a brand 
new facility on Western Avenue in 
Allston. 

The grand opening of this facility, 
which the center is leasing, com
bined with the health center's pur
chase of a piece of land on 
Cambridge Street in Allston last 

SMITH, page 23 

ection "A SECTION WORTH EMPLOYING" 
see classi eds 

See inside for great deals on new and used cars. 
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"VOTED BEST OF BOSTON" 
(BOSTON MAGAZINE, 1996) 

SHOP HERE 
FOR ALL YOUR 

HARDWARE AND PAINTING 
NEEDS 

To Place Your Ad 
in Bridal Weekly 

Please Call 
Aimee at 

617-433-8256 

FLOWERS by FRIEDA 
It is your special event. Please let 
me help your dreams come true. I 
personali ze and customize everything 
tu your wants, needs and budget. 

Respectfully, 
fJJIUdaj.~ 

By Appointment Only 
(617}- 321-6790 

~\~.r-~· • ~@ 

110THEH oonno W/ S12 ff CRCHE • 16 MD EDD MEMORY • rn GIG HRRO DRIVE· l.44 FLOPPY DRIVE - : 
COMPUSTAR • JD vmrn cnno wt 2 MG EDD· 14 INCH svcn .20 DP . 1cx SPEED co-no11. 30 souND cnno wt SPERHER I / 

MINI MIO TOWER CRSE • WIN 95 HEYBORRO • SERIRL MOUSE W/ MOUSE PRO • 7 TITLES BUNDLE. GRMES. L 1 

ENCYCLOPEDIH -WINDOWS 95 214A NORTH BEACON ST., .... ,~ ~, 
INTELL: Pl&G ms· HHX-200 mes· cYRIX: 6X86-16G + s94s • 6Xes-200+ S985 WATERrowN, MA -
We Do Hardwilre • So(hUdfe ·Upgrade'" lnsfilllilfion ·Repair· Custom Con(ig11rilfion PC TEL: 617-923-2147 FAx: 617-923-2176 

Allsto·n-Brighton pining 
HAITIAN INTERNATIONAL 
CUISINE CARIBBEAN &. 

AMERICAN fOOD 

We I.oak Forward To Seeing You 
Hours: Monday· Sunday 9am • 1am • 734-8192 

1616 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton 
- ON THE GREEN LINE 

THE BESf SfEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON? 
IT'S NO SECRET ANYMORE! 

135 Market St. 
Brighton, MA 02135 
(61_7) 782-4700 

Private Function Rooms 
Open Sundays 
Ample Parking 

SERVING 
Lunch from ll:30AM 
Dlnnet aftet 4:00PM 
(Sundays: l.unc;h from Noon; 

Dinner after 3:00PM) 

lP~~ l!~W~!n ~ ll~CT$[3Q®®ll 
421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134 

(617) 789-5980 

.,~lL ~ot!-' s 
J •"' ·•"t ,.., 

WkR tlif ~ IU txaptimttd as tJit fooJ 

Early Bird Dinner a s 
A,_, -f ti# .. -f tl#J., •A - ft'"' 1'11.J with cboiu of Jmsi"K 

0...4{,. -f ti# fill-i-t t"'1ttl: &.W scrod with iarlic mashed potatoes and ltmon 
• SalltJ dnckm ""'"""' with rice pilaf, Fish and chips, Grilltd sttak tips with hand cut 

sftak fries and colt 1/aw. Ftttuccini Primavera with garlic anti olive oil • Roi& anti butter 
• An ice cream sundae for dessert 

All for only $9.95 ,.,,.;.,,.,,.mr/,wl 

Offered TueJtiay, Wednesday. Thursday from 4pm-6pm 
New Summer Hours: Sunday I 0-10, Cl.osed MondAy 

Tuesday-Saturday l / - /0 

386 Market Street. Brighton <617> 782-5060 
www.2nite.com/julias fax (617> 782·9601 

.,~tt~. __ 1 .. ~'S ... J~·-· ,es•0 

Where the atmosphrre's as exceptional as the Jood 

Right around the corner in Brighton Center is 
a Restaurant you don't want to miss. Whether 
you are in the mood far an imaginative dish 
such as a salmon baked in parchment with gar
lic potatoes, leeks and white wine or simple fare 
like grilled steak tips with hand cut steak fries 
Julia's is the place to go. Their creative menu 
offers a wide variety of choices that are delicious 
and beautifully prepared This menu truly has 
something for everyone and the prices are 
incredible. In addition, there are nightly spe
cials as well as spectacular homemade desserts. 
They also offer an incredible Brunch Buffet 
every Sunday. 
Julia's has undergone many changes in its short 

history, but it clearly has found the right com
bination with its present chef and management. 
If you haven't tried Julia's lately, then you 
haven't tried Julia's. The atmosphere is casual 
and foendly. Stop by for Lunch or Dinner. 

Open Sunday 10-10, Tuesday through Saturday 
11-10, Closed Monday. 

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT 
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT! Long 
hours of simmering the choicest 
beef produce a 17roth that main
tains its full and rich flavor. It is 
then delicately seasoned with 7 
natural spices to give an aroma 
and taste that can only ve 
described as ... irresistible! 

Weekend Dinner Special 
1. Maho0any ............ $6.95 
2. King Crab So~ Shell ..•••. $7.95 
3. Lobster Ginger Scallion 

Sweet & Sour ........ $11.95 

1. Mushi 
Lunch Special 

(Beef: Pork; Chicken) ..... $5.50 
2. Terrizaki Beef .....•.•.•.... $3.50 
3. Barbecue Spare Ribs ... $2.95 

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm 
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight 

Plenty of free parking acroe;e; from ACE Hardware 

Advertise Your 
Restaurant Here 

Call 
Darren Collins @ 

433-8209 



Temporary repairs 
planned for tracks 

SOUllCt: CITY OF /I06l'ON 

City crews will cover 
parts of fomer A-line 
this summer 

Melissa Da Ponte 
TAB Staff Writer 

th -partment of Public 

------- ~-~- ----- -~--- - J MAPBYMARKA GABRENYA 

traffic signals, streetlights, improved 
parking conditions through refigurn
tion of existing spaces and other aes
thetic improvements. 
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Sultan of swing 

B eginning this summer, 

Works will begin mak
ing temporary repairs to 

sections of the old A-line tracks in 
All ton-Brighton by covering them 
with asphalt. 

Despite the fact that city funds 
will be used to fund a project that 
will be ripped up less than a year 
later to make way for a moie perma
nent solution, local leader.s have 
expressed nothing but relief at hear
ing of the interim solution. 

"I understand that there will be an 
added cost," said Charlie Vasiliades 
of the Brighton Allston 
Improvement Association, "But I 
don' t mind it, because those three 
streets are so bad - especially 
Tremont Street - that something 
really needs to be done in the short 

Eighty-one-year-old Tony Bonfiglio dances to the music at the Veronica Smith Senior Center's annual picnic last weekend. 

Full reconstruction of the area i 
till heduled to begin in the pring 

of 1998, but City Councilor Brian 
Honan said safety haz.ards created 
by the tra ks and potholes that sur
round them will 

City denies license transfer 
term." .. 

Margaret McNally, 
require a more imme-
diate olution. The pro- "How much it 
ject will co t between 
$30,000-$40,000 and costs is not 

co-chairwoman of the 
Cambridge
Washington-Tremont 
Track Removal 

will c me ut city 
funds for general street 
repair, according to 

even an issue 
- this is a 

Project ~ommittee, 

agreed, and said the 
summer is a good time 
to make the repairs. 

''That area is atro-
ommi ion r of 

Public Wi J ph safety issue. 
Casazza. You can't cious in the winter, 

and we're getting it 
done before then," she 
said. "When the tracks 

'This i a temporary 
olution to ensure 

pede trian afety and 
auto afety, H nan 

compare 
$30,000 to 

aid .. "P pie driving 
in th se areas can't 
alway completely 
control their vehicles. 
It's easy for a car to go 
out of control, and 

someone's 
life." 

get wet, it becomes 
even more dangerous, 
and it's already in very 
bad condition. How 

Margaret McNally 
much it costs is not 
even an issue - this 
is a safety issue. You 
can 't compare when y u look at 

ambulance and police cars and fire 
trucks traveling at a high speed, it's 
really a safety is ue." 

The following areas will be 
repaved along the Tremont-
Wi hington-Cambridge street corri
dor: Oak Square to the Newton line 
on Tremont Street; the intersection 
of Washington Street, Market Street 
and Chestnut Hill Avenue in 
Brighton Center; and Cambridge 
Street from Gordon Street to Dustin 
Street. Weather permitting, work is 
expected to be completed by mid
July. Next spring, crews will begin 
the total reconstruction from of the 
corridor Union Square to the 

$30,000 to someone's life." 
Honan said his office had 

received numerous complaints from 
re idents about the condition of the 
roads, including one petition that 
had been signed by about l 00 peo
ple. 

Sarah Leonard of Mayor Thomas 
Menino's office said many residents 
had also contacted the mayor with 
complaints. 

"Jt became clear that waiting until 
the spring of 1998 would not be 
acceptable," she said. "But because 
the r reconstruction] project is so 
large and has so many components, 
that couldn't be moved forward. 

Newton line, which will include This was something that we could 
new idewalks, streets, landscaping, do now." 0 

(~c >NTI ~ NTS 

Union Square 
restaurant will not 
serve beer and wine 
By Linda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

I n February the city's licensing 
board commissioners granted 
Helen Chan a license to sell 

beer and wine at her Union Square 
restaurant. But last week they told 
her she couldn't sell that license to 
someone else. 

By a unanimous vote, the three 
commissioners of the City of 
Boston Licensing Board denied the 
transfer of Chan Dynasty's beer and 
wine license to the Little Vietnam 
Restaurant. Chan Dynasty is locat
ed at l North Beacon St. in the 
heart of Allston 's Union Square. 

"1 voted against the transfer of 
the license because it is not in the 
public good. And I fe lt I was 
duped," said Commissioner Daniel 
Pokaksi. "When she came in here 
she told us she needed the license 
[to keep her business going]. l 
granted the her the license because 
of them. Because of their long-term 
commitment to the community. I 
didn ' t grant it to them so they could 
tum around and sell it to someone 
else. Now Helen Chan said she ha~ 
to sell the restaurant because her 
father, who is the cook, is sick. I 
don' t like being misled." 

Commissioner Joseph Mulligan 
said he 'l;!so felt duped by Chan. 

"I voted to grant her a license 
because she had a track record in 
the communi ty. But I denied the 

Senior calendar .... . ... . ...... 5 WE WANf YOUR NEWS! 
Business news .... . ....... ... 8 

Ecltorlal ..... . ...... . ......... 10 

Commentary .. ... ............ 11 

Latten ....................... 12 

Religion ................ .. .... 12 

Polltlcs ... . . . . .. .... .. .. . ..... 13 

Welcome to the Allst<l,ll•B:rightoq 1,'AB I We are eager to serve as a foro.m 
for: the mntur\ltJ. P.tease send ~ cl.J.~ listings, social news and any 

r itet\'1$ of communll:y loterest. Pl~cie mail the infonnation to Pew 
Pa:nepento; editor. Allston-Brighton TAB; P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 

0'2J 92. Yoo lilliY fult material to (617) 433-8202. Our deadline for press 
rel~ i Wednesday, 5 pm prior -to the neitt TQesday' s i$$ue. 

Residents are fovited to cal.I us with story idea'.; or reaction to our coverage. 

The city's licensing board last week turned down an application to transfer the beer and 
wine licen..c al the Chan Dyna-.ty restaurant to the Little Vietnam Restaurant. 

transfer because I don't know this 
new business," Mulligan said. "I 
supported Chan's license because 
she said she needed it to keep her 
business going. I feel I was duped." 

Ellen Rooney, the board's chair
woman, said she voted against the 
license transfer in order to be con
sistent with the other commission
ers. 

" I wasn't here to vote on this 
license earlier this year," she said. 

Chan did not return a phone call 
seeking comment. 

While Paul Berkeley, president of 
the Allston Civic Association, said 
he is glad the commissioners did 
not approve the transfer, he still 
doesn't think they should have 
granted Chan the license in the first 
place. 

"I think the board made the right 
decision, but I don't fully under-

stand why they granted the license 
initially," he said. "If they granted a 
license to Chan because she had 
been in the community for a year 
and had no violations, then there 
are a I 00 other restaurants here that 
can also claim the same thing. If 
they use that criteria, are they going 
to give all of them licenses if they 
apply? The state statute says there 
has to be an adequate number of 
places that serve alcohol in a com
munity. Within a quarter-mile of 
Harvard and Brighton avenues there 
are 25 or 26 places that serve alco
hol. By granting other licenses in 
that area the board is, in effect, say
ing there aren't an adequate number 
of places serving alcohol. If that's 
the case, I'd like the board to come 
right out and say so. I'd like to hear 
their explanation of what adequate 
is." U 

School news. . . . . . . . . ....... 14 
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Co:M:MUNITY PROFILE 

Mereen has the scoop at Wmship School 
93-year-old volunteer 
still.dishing out smiles 
By Judy Was emum 
TAB Com pondenJ 

F or Irving Mereen, Tuesday and Thursdays 
hav becom very special. 

That's when the 93-year-old Brighton res
id nt volunteers at the Winship Elementary School 
on Dighton Street., where he works in the school 
cati teria. 

Mereen, who takes the students' meal cards as 
they get their lunch and also sells ice cream, said, "I 
lil<! to make sure they eat right., that they take 
enough food." 

Aashing a bright smile, he said, "I like the kids; I 
like helping them." 

The fi ling is reciprocal; many ofWinship's stu
d nts now call Mereen "Papa" and spend time with 
him as much as possible. 

When bad weather forces recess inside, Mereen 
visi with the tudents - playing checkers with 

me and jut talking with others. ''I'm always ask
ing questi n , asking them what they're doing in 
school," he said. 'They like. to talk about sports, too." 

Mereen tarted volunteering at Wmship this year 
to help hi daughter, Barbara Forbes, the lunchroom 
manager. He enjoy his two days at Winship 
becau h likes keeping busy, said Forbes. The rest 
of the week, he attends the adult day program at St. 
Elizabeth' Medical Center. 

Th chool i much different than when he was a 
boy. Born in 1905, Mereen recalls bits and pieces 
about hi . school years. J=le remembers that his teacher 

lning Mereen helps out in the Winship School cafeteria - at 93, he enjoys working with 'the students. 

u to give him five cents to buy a bag of peanuts at the comer 
tore. He remembers taking the streetcar with his teachers to the 

Public Gard n and th wan boats. He remembers that his whole 
class was taken to have their teeth examined. 

Recalling that there were very few cars when he was a young 

hoy, Mereen said he Jid errarnl" for people hy pulling his cart all 
the way from Albany Street to the Back Bay. One errand: to 
pick up bags of coal, which cost 25 cents each. He also remem
bers working for the iceman, carrying blocks of ice out of the 
horse-and-buggy and up to people's apartments. 

This World War I veteran who ha.;; traveled widely - includ
ing to Ireland, Hawaii, France and Nova Scotia - is now shar
ing his knowledge and kindness with Winship students. ' 

In return, he gets their admiration, and very often a hug and a 
kiss on the cheek. 0 

look who's got 
the best CD rates 

on the block. 
6 Month CD 1 Year CD 18 Month CD 

Peoples Federal 5.zs·x.· s.74·r.. 6.01 % 
Grove Bank 5.00 5.40 5.25 
Greater Boston Bank 5.00 5.40 5.25 

Citizens Bank 5.00 5.~0 5.25 

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find 
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank. . 

Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has 
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the Allst.on
Brighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're 
here for one reason only - to serve our custome~. 

Get the CD rates and the service Peo 
1 you deserve, right here in your own p es 

neighborhood. Stop by Peoples 

tcxlay, or call us at 254-0707. 'tt+ =~ 
Pfain and Simple. 

435 Market Street, Brighton 
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston 

•Al ra"Es shov.n amAnnual"'9n:eltage Yields (APYs). Canparisons were ~ned by a telephone survey 
cordJcled cri5/'l8/97. P~ Federal Savings B1v'lk rates el!ediva 5128/97. $1000 rrinirrum deposit. There 
may be a J8latv IOI' e&J1y wilhdrawal. Rates Sli>joct to change. 

Member FDIC 

·: ..... : .. , .... :· ... : ..... .... .; .;;; ........ . 

TWO PREMIUM CHANNELS 

FOR THE PRICE 
OF ONE. 

Get two of America's top commercial-free channels for the price of 
one for 30 days when you connect to the Optimum Plus package. 
Choose from HBO, Cinemax or Showtime. 

[O] 
: Then watch summer explode with hit movies like: 

A Time To Kill 

The Cable Guy 

The American President 

The Birdcage 

Striptease 

Optimum Plus is over 75 channels of choice, including The History 

Channel, Turner Classic Movies and The Movie Channel. 

Or call for details on how to save up to $14 on your first month of 

Optimum Preferred or Optimum Gold! 

Call now and get connected for just $9.95. 
Offer ends July 25, 1997. 

787.8888 
www.cablevlslon-boston.com 

A NEW GE NERA TION OF C AB LE 

DJptimu1111 v 
A Service of Cablevision 

Offer cannot be combined with any other offer and does not apply to customer's current premium 
channel. Regular monthly rate for premi1_;m channels selected apply after one month. Pricing and 
programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply. 
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Gardner after-school plan nears deadline 
Melissa Da Ponte 
TAB Staff Writer 

L ocal leader.; wotl<ing on lhc 
creation of an extended ser
vice program at the Thoma~ 

Gardn r Elemenl:l:rry School are near
ing th end of th planning stage and 
feeling optimistic that a grant to get 
th program off th ground will 
com through. 

Using $50,000 from a planning 
grant th y received last fall from the 

Wilt-Wallace Read r' Digest 
und, leaders have been collecting 

input & m parents, teachers and 
ag ncy wor~ rs via survey and 
~ u gro~p . Right now they are 
creating a tentative schedule for the 
after-school program and putting the 
fini bing t uches on a grant proposal 
due later thi month. If it comes 
through, the project will receive 
$300,000 ov r the course of three 
years, beginning in 1998. 

"We feel really confident that we 
will g t the implementation grant," 
said Orristine James of the Allston
Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition. 
' think it' highly unlikely that they 
would have invested in us lhis much 
if they didn't already strongly feel 
that thi program could work." 

Th planning the extended ser-
vice school envi ion a place that 
w uJd offer everything from after-

Sl ·Nl<>R CALENDAR 

Programs and cl.asses by the Veronica 
B. Smith Multi-Service Center, 20 
Chestnut Ave.,for the week of July 8-
14. The senior center is open 
Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. 4 p.m. 
Lunch is served Morulay-Thursday at 
noon. Telephone: 635-6120. 

Tuesday, July 8 
9 a.m. - Exerci Oass. No cost. 
9:30 a.m. - Crochet. 
0 a.m. - B wling at Ryan Family 

Amu m ntst 82 Ted Williams Way, 
B ton. Call the enior center for 
information. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, 
$1.50. 
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second 
Language class. 
1 p.m. - Bingo. 

Wednesday, July 9 
Noon - unch. ugg ted d nation, 
$1.50. 
12:30 p.m. - nglish as a Se.cond 
Languag clas . 
2:15 p.m. - English as a Second 
Language class. 
Wednesday evening concert serie5 
at City Hall. 

Thursday, July 10 
9 am. - Exercise Class. No cost. 
10 a.m. - Blood pressure. 
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, 
$1.50. 
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second 
Lan class. 
1-1:30 p.m. - Senior Swim at the 
YM A, 470 Washington St, Brighton. 
1-4 p.m. - Bridge. 

, July 11 

school coursework and dental 
screening for studenl.;; to parenting 
classes and job training workshops 
for their parents. For the pm•t live 
years or so, DeWitt-Wallace has hcen 
funding two extended service 
schoo1s in New York City. which 
Gardner Principal Catalina Montes 
described as "tremendously success
ful." For this rea')on, the fu nders 
have de.cided to try out the project in 
other locations throughout the nation. 
Last November, they issued planning 
grants to three community-university 
partnerships, including one in 
California and one in Utah, as a way 
to increase academic achievement in 
children, forge links between gradu-

ate and professional programs. and 
promote career development in the 
public schmls. 

In Allston-Brightun. the Ciardncr 
School, along with the schools of 
social work and education al Boston 
College and a number of local ser
vice agencies under the umhrdla of 
the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston 
Coalition, are working together to 
detcm1inc the needs of Gardner 
Schm l fami lies. Robbie Tourse. 
di rector of field education at the 
Boston College School of Social 
Work, said such work is important in 
today 's high-speed world. 

"Society itself is more complex 
today," she said. ''Things are more 

complicated. Children have many 
more challenges to face, and we 
have to make sure that we look at 
servicing the whole child. E<lucator~ 
and social workers have always 
worked l< gether, but in a pant.lid 
way. not in an integrated way. This 
gives the two a ch:mce to look for 
solutions together.·· 

Montes -,aid the rnlc of the schools 
has to change in order to keep up 
with the needs of the children attend
ing them. 

"Our main goal is to provide chil
dren with an academic education," 
she said. "But some of our student<> 
have a lot of needs that have to be 
filled in order for us to be able to 

meet their academic needs. If family 
problems are interfering with stu
dents' ability Lo learn, and there is no 
one else to help them, then we have 
to provide what they need in order to 
fulfill our mission of teaching them." 

Even if new funding comes 
through from DeWiu-Wallace, orga
nizers say they would need to secure 
matching funds from outside sources 
to provide all -the services they feel 
are necessary to make the program 
work. A fund-raising committee 
within the partnership is exploring 
the potential to secure stable, long
term funding from Medicaid to make 
menta1 health services available at 
the school. 0 

THE NAME ON THE DOOR 
MAY BE NEW, BUT THE FACES 

BEHIND IT ARE FAMILIAR. 

COME VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION AT 1237 COMMONWEALTH AVE. 
Yes, we've given your bank a new name. And maybe we've given it a new location too. But there's 

one thing we'll never change. Our commitment to serving you the best way we can. Which is why you 

now have more ways than ever before to do your banking with 'us - more than 300 full-service branches, 

more than 1,300 ATMs,* 24-hour Telephone Banking, and I Iome Banking from your computer. And our 

new Value Plan that rewards you for the amount of business you do with us. With checking fee waivers, higher 

rates on CDs and discounts o n loans. Our new locatio n is easy to find , wl''n:- right near the Harvard Ave. "T" stop. 

Questi o ns? Sto p by or ca ll 1-800-2-BOSTON. 

e 
BankBoston 
First Community Bank 

It's Amazing What You Can Do. 

+Include, ft111kBm 1011 ATM~ in MA and Nil , Bank of Bmton ( onIH'Clt( IH i\ IM, .111d RI l lmp11.tl · 1111,1 1\ I .\k \\W\\.bankhoscon.com 



IN BRIEF . 

B.U. and Amorosino honored 
for Union Square project 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and Allston 
VilJage Main Streets will hold a ceremony at 
the Union Square Fire Station on Thursday, 
July JO at 5:30 p.m. to honor Boston 
University and its outgoing Community 
Relations Director Joe Amorosi no for their 
extensive landscaping renovations to the 
Union Square Fire Station planters. 

The university provided the community 
with a landscape plan, plant material and 
labor to clean the park area and prune, weed 
and plant shrubs, trees and flowers. 

"Boston University has given the commu
nity a generou and lasting gift," said Main 
Streets program manager Jennifer Rose. 
'This will visibly enhance a long-underuti
lized gateway to the district and wi 11 provide 
a much greener and more welcoming gather
ing place for local residents and area busi
ness employees. We are especially grateful to 
Joe Amorosino, whose leadership on the pro
ject ha~ resulted in one of his many penna
nent legacies to the Allston-Brighton com
munity." 

The Union Square Fire Station is located at 
460 Cambridge Street, Allston, at the cross
road of Cambridge Street and Brighton 
Avenue. 

Allston Village Main Streets i a commu
nity-based public-private partnership work
ing to revitalize the Allston commercial dis
trict through design, promotion, economic 
restructuring and organization. 

For more information, call 254-7564. 

ak Square businesses 
Ian meeting 
he recently-formed Oak Square Business 
wner Association will host a meeting at 
:30 a.m. Tuesday, July 22 at the Last Drop, 
94 Washington St., Brighton. ' 

I Must pn!98lll ooupcn at ~ dealer9hlp wi- order is written. I 
not Ylllld wMti miy olher o1ler. Coupon explnis 8/20/ 97 ----

The meeting is the group's second since 
forming earlier this year. The association 
welcomes new members. 

For more infonnation, call Jerry 
McDermott at 787-585 1. 

Blood pressure 
screenings planned 
The Visiting Nurse Association of Boston is 
hosting four free blood pressure screenings 
for Allston-Brighton residents this month. At 
each session, a nurse will be available to 
answer health questions. 

The screenings will be held on the follow
ing dates: 

•Tuesday, July 8 from 1:30-3:30 p.m. at 
91 -95 Wa~hington St., Brighton; 

• Friday, July 11 from 9 a.m.-noon at Star 
Market, 370 Western Ave., Brighton; 

•Wednesday, July 23 from I 0 a.m.-noon at 
Patricia White Apartments, 20 Washington 
St., Brighton; 

• Friday, July 25 from 1-3 p.m. at the 
Commonwealth Development, 2-6 Fidelis 
Way, Brighton. 
~ For more infom1ation, call 426-5555. 

Tolman schedules office hours 
Sen. Warren Tolman (D-Watertown) will 
hold office hours from 8-9:30 a.m. Thursday, 
July 10 at the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 

Main Streets office moves 
to Harvard Avenue 
Allston_,Village Main StreeL<> has moved its 
offices to 161 Harvard Ave., Suite 11 , in 
Allston. 

The Main Streets phone number will 
remain254-7564. The organization's new fax 
number is 254-2442. Its new e-mail address 
is avmainst@allstonvillage.com. 
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E pn!Sllnt coupon al Subaru dealership when Ofder is wntt:J. 
not vaid with My other ofter. Coupon expires 8/20/ 97 ----lfa:Oni$9_9_ 9~ p-;17-9-9-=1 

I =~~ie ·-::o-""' 11 Timing ·sv;"~hi,',1,i:1;,,, I 
I !!!vice~ I : ~~~~=~~~~~· : 
I Repl cement of front disc brake pads, I Includes: 

inspect rotors and calipers. b leed hydraulic I • Inspection of associated components, I 
system as required, inspect brake lines XT6 o.md SVX slightly higher. 
and hoses. ·Most models 

E prosont coupon at SttlMJ doalooihip wllon ardor is wri~. 
IOI volld wtlh any other oller. Coupon expires 8/20/97 ---- El present coopon at Subaru dealel'!!hip when order is written. I 

not valid with arry ottior offCf. Coupon expires 8/20/97 ----

A fun day at the West End House 

The West End House Fun Day drew hundreds of JocaJ children to the Allston youth center for a day of 
fun in the sun. (Top) Mike and Kelly Hrak.lm make bubbles. (Above) Gina Quimby fingerpaints. 
(Below) Clown Dwight Marshall hands out balloom to the Fun Day visitors. 

Restaurant & Bar 
1960 Beacon Street 

Cleveland Circle, Boston 
(617) 566 .. 1002 

O!ality 
§' -Value 

continue to be 

Our Top Priorities. 
serl"i1ig 

lynch 

Vinner 

~ Sunday <Brunch 
(Outside dining season is here} 

www.?nite.com/cityside 



City tells owner to clean 
up Brighton property 
Washington Street 
lot targeted for 
summer sprucing 
By Li.nda Rosencrance 
TAB Staff Writer 

C ity Lo Allston-Brighton 
property owner Marc 
G rdon: lean it or Lien it. § 

Several weeks ago the city noti- ~ 
fied G rdon, a Newton resident, that ~ 
the vacanl lot h owns at the comer ~ 
of Washington and Lake streets in ~ 

. 0 
nghton, next door to the YMCA, if 

w in a mighty orry state and he ~ 
hould clean it up as soon as possi- ~ 

ble. 1-

If not, the city w uld clean 
1
·t "or The city has ordered the cleanup of the vacant lot on the corner of Lake and 

i 1 Wammgton Streets. 
him and charge him three or four 
time what it co t to d the work, 300 nuisance lots. We' re working 

rding to John de, commis- with the city's collection department, 
ioner of the In pecti nal Services the assessor's department and the 

Department. Suffolk County Sheriff's office, 
" property owners did the work which provides [inmate] manpower 

the lv , it w uld t them about 
$200 or $300," said. "But if 
my department has to do it I'm more 
than happy to charg v ry penny I 
I gally . n w put it n their 
property tax bill and if they d n t 
pay the tax for year, w ta1cJ them 
to land court to tak the property 
from m. It much cheaper for 
them to do it I . 

said he unde the 
· planning to mply 

:::~ 
said. ''We cleaned it last year wh n 
w . ' 

first 
official 

and igh complained 
about the conditi n f the I to his 
department. 
'~ w nt out there and w di -

covered h had rats in hi lot, we 
tarted program with rodent con

trol to get rid of th ra and we also 
put the property n th ean it or 
i n it p gram," de aid. "He 

cleaned it up but becau e he didn't 
hav a very g tra k rec rd, we 
w nt out th again thi year. We 
didn t think h 'd any better. We 

nt him a n tice because the grass 
i v rgrown and [it's a me ]. We 
don't think there are any rats there, 
but we can't be ure because the 
gras i o tall. By not doing any 

.\ 

to clean the properties. I love the 
Clean it or Lien it program. Even 
though we' re not able to hit every 
nuisance lot in the city, we'll do as 
many as we can." 0 

Large Cheese Pizza 
& 9 Buffalo Wings. 

CENTER 
HOUSE 
~1 ,Pizz.A 

May not be combined 
wfth other specials. 
Expiff1S 12131197 
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r------------------~~------, 
: 50% OFF ALIGNMENT : 
1 /LAf//NBL

9 
SHQCKS ___ BRAKEs ___ AIJGNMENTS 1 

: L I::: ,,e'-- Tl RE 144 Boylston si._on Rt. 9 (Near Brookline ViDage) I 
'I ~ Brooklme (617) 232-4869 I 

: "MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910) 'ffiEE!ffl77l.ESERVICETOfOEOOwrB" I 
L I Find Us Fast In The NYNEX Yellow Pages L'xp 1114/91 I 

---wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww --~ 

post card 

We're the bank that has been 
serving your community 
for more than 125 years. w rk th -re he' just trying to maxi

mi his profits wh n he sells it. But 
I 11 be happy to clean it for him and 
lien it and cut int lh se profits." 

r the past severnl years Gordon 
has been trying to sell the property 
to a variety of bu iness - including 
Mi Muffler, Hon ydew Donuts 
and Dunkin' Donuts - but because 

Open a new checking account with us and 

we'll give you six months of free unlimited check writing, 
no monthly service charges and no withdrawal charges.* 

f city and community opposition he 
has n unable to unload the land. 

Und r the Clean it or Lien it pro
gram, which targets owners whose 
properti - pose health risks to their 
n ighborhoods, Gordon has l 0 days 
to re pond to the first notice or the 
city will nd him a second notice. If 
he d n't respohd and clean the 
property up after that, the city will 
do it for him, Eade said. 

"Since last July, 80 percent of the 
150 lots we targeted have been 
cleaned up,' ' he said. ''This year 
we're looking to target about 250-

MEMBER FDIGDIF 

CD. Uf'11 
*Offer available only to individuals with 

no current deposit relationship. 

That's our way of saying that we're here for you. 
And we're here to stay. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

617-730-3500 
Brookline Village Coolidge Corner South Brookline 

Longwood Washington Square 
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Russo1 
A. Russo & Son s, Inc. 

Extra Fa 
Pluins "' 
Premium '-&~-....... 

Nectari 

Large Sw~e 
Peache . 
Extra Fan 
Eggpl . 
Crisp Fa 
Roilla · 

'' 

California 
.... 98¢ lb. 

·"··· 79¢ lb. 

A IHP WAITED llCTIOI WDITM l•PLDYllll 

See this week's 
Community Classifieds. 

9 ll 11p2 r · id •f>W t 

llCOMMUNITY 
l.J]CLASS I Fl EDS 

BUSI N ESS N E "W"S 

Pecci honored, 
family joins her 
Brighton native Barbara 
Pecci was the guest of 
honor at a reception al the 
Greater Boston Bank on 
Washington Street in 
Brighlon Center, now a 
Citizens Bank, on the 
occasion of her being 
named branch manager of 
the bank. Pecci was joined 
at the early-evening 
reception by her family. 
including her mothcr-in
law. Anna Pecci, who 
worked at that bank 
branch for 2 l years as sec
retary to the CEO. Also at 
the reception - which 
featured hot and cold hors 
d'oeuvres - were Robert 
Mahoney, president, 
chaim1an & CEO of 
Citizens Bank; Brighton 
business leaders, including 
Curt Bletzer, president of 
the Brighton Board of 
Trade; and local politicians 
State Sen. Warren 
Tolman, State Rep. Kevin 
Honan and City Councilor 
Brian Honan. 

Barbara Pecci grew up 
in Brighton (her maiden 
name is Tonra) and is a 
graduate of Our Lady of 
the Presentation Academy. 
She began her banking ' 
career in Boston and 
moved to New York City 
to work in banking for a 
brief time. Recently, she 
moved back to Brighton 
to continue her career here 
and be back in her home
town. 

At the reception, Pecci 
said that she is happy to be 
back in her hometown and 
plans to work closely with 
the community. 

Jacqueline Catanesi, senior customer service representative of Greater 
Bank in Brighton Center (now 0 67.em Bank), gathers up deflated balloom 
after a party at the bank recently to celebrate the naming of Barbara Pecci 
branch manager of the Brighton location. Dozem of the green ballOOffi with 
''Citfaens Bank" stamped on them in white decorated the lobby of the bank. 

This reception at the bank wac; jointly spon
sored by Citizens Bank and the Brighton 
Board of Trade. The board regularly holds 
"Networking Nights" once a month, usually 
on Thursdays, at a local business for business 
people to mingle with each other. This recep-

. carol NOl!nlatl: (left), wooworks in ·the radi-
~, d. Pn~~nt at· ·st··· t:n• ... AJ..,..a.~ .;a.-,.. ... ~:ca1· ,.o • .,t:>l ·.: ... r--•-..... '. ·,; · '.~18n~ 

-Center, ,signs~rname·to~(·~J;iont~ 

·~=== ,, (which CVS plabs to lilOve jilt(}) 1t> another 
fOod market. CVS has plans-to open a new 
store in that spot on Washington Street. 
Some locals, however, think another super
market is needed. 

"I support CVS. I shop there," said Ttm 
Athanasiadis, (back), owner of Center House 
of Pizza. "But we need a supermarket in this 
community. It provided security for every
one," he said, adding that he frequentJy 

lion not only was a welcome for Pecci, but 
occasion for Brighton business people to mix 

The Greater Boston Bank was bought by 
Grove Bank last year, and Grove Bank was 
then bought by Citizens Bank. In the spring, 
the Brighton branch will sport a name 
cha~ge and have Citizens signs up. 

buzzed v · ·to FIAA~aat)~ · oer ~ -,,". 

~~ .. ~~~ -
teSidentl . .t;tr4i~ ·~ 

.:~,~~· <,,.,,' 
·sattl; he;~ fu'.r 

~~=~~-, 
Hanagan 's spot)~ said l~tw ·.·. 
business, of course, wfil'be. aftl . 
new supennarket going in...__~· ~.· 'B~iness 
was with Flanagan's, he said, _,how~ver, a 
market is needed to support the cormnbnity. 
DePietro's suggestion to the CVS folks? 
How about keeping about 100 or so of the 
top grocery items in the new CVS store? 



Brighton Board awards four 
scholarships, $1,000 each 
Th Brighton Board of Trade has released the 
names of the four Brighton residents who 
~ eived $1,000 scholarships, each, to pursue 
college. Each year, the board awards scholar-
hip · to' Brighton residents who arc pursuing 

higher education, and there arc always applica
ti ns from seniors citizens who arc taking col
l g course . 

cholarship recipients - who were noti lied 
la t w k by phone - are: 

atie Harrington, of Mt. St. Joseph 
Acad my, who will attend the University of 
M achusetts-Amh rst. Harrington's high 
ch 1 activities included National Honor 

Society, social justice, yearbook committee and 
ho pice. She help set up the Mayor 's 

uthline, and was the Allston-Brighton repre
sentative for the Mayor's Youth Council. 

Lexxie Racheotes, of Boston Latin School, 
who will attend UMass-Amherst. Racheotes' 
activitie include National Greek Exam green 
ribbon, ski club, SADD, yearbook committee, 
var ity ftball and crew. 

M tthew Varakis, of Brighton High School, 
who will attend Merrimack College. Varakis, a 
b ball tandout, was captain of the varsity 
baseball team, as we11 as being a member of 
th National Honor Society and president of 
th nior class. 

Better Breathing Club 
to meet July 22 

t. lizabeth 's Medical Center's 
Beu r Breathing Club will meet on 
Tu ay, July 22 from 2-3 p.m. in 
th m · dical center's Seton 
Auditorium. 

Th Better Br athing Club is a 
free upport group and educational 
~ rum pen to anyone who suffers 
from such lung diseases a asthma, 
mphy ema or COPD. The group is 

c pon ored by the American 
Lung Association of Boston. 

Th pre entation on July 22 will 
include a di cus ion on improving 
breathing and functioning. Physical 
th rapi t Mica Rie will be the guest 
peaker. 
St. Elizabeth's Meclical Center is 

located at 736 Cambridge St. in 
Brighton. Parking is available for a 
nominal fee in the medical center 
garages. or more information, call 
Janet Taylor at 789-2545. 

BUSINESS NE\VS 

Jennifer .Joyce. or Mt. St. .Jo..,cph Academy. 
who will atlLnd hamingh.1111 Stale College. 
Joyce's activities include 1996 I ligh School 
Spmtswom;m DI till' Year, Allston-Brighton 
Volu nteer of the Year. SADD and four years of 
varsity baskcthall. softhall and volleyhall. 

The Scholarship Committee is composed of 
members of the Brighton Board of Trade -
many scholarship committee members are uni
versity officials. Students arc chosen hased on 
several factors. including that they must be a 
Brighton r sident, he scholastically sound and 
have a nice array of activities. 

"We look for all-around students." said 
Rosie Hanlon. executive secretary of the 
Brighton Board of Trade. "This year, we had a 
barrage of applicants. It was very difficult to 
choose. These four kids are outstanding," she 
said, adding that all four came with written rec
ommendations. "We wish them good luck!" 

This year there was such a large amount of 
scholarship applications and the pool was so 
impressive, Hanlon said, that priority was 
given to th younger people to start them on 
their careers. 

Next week, the Allston-Brighton TAB reports 
on the recipients of the Allston Board of Trade 
Scholarships. 

Allston-Brighton Business News is written by 
Julie Bernstein 

Michael Salamone Jr. unpacb 
some recently delivered beer at 
Sully's Billiards. Salamone is 
the 27-yeru·-old son of the 
owner of SulJy's Billiards and 
adjoining Sully's Service, 
Michael "S\llly" Salamone. 

Sully's Billiards, which has 
done very well selling 
Budweiser, Bud Light and 
Miller in cans, has succumbed 
to the tastes of the time and 
l_lOW offer such beers a~ Samuel 
Adams Summer Light, 
Shipyard and Harpoon IPA 
Sully's Billiards was opened in 
1989 above the 61-year-old 
Sully's Service. and as such, 
faithful customers - with old
fashioned tastes - have been 
coming the spot. Now, though, 
a younger crowd with different 

. taste$. have begup visiting tqe 
· A ~~hall--.wi~·~yen pool 

·~l~-; ~ s?~ tJie Sullytsis 

.,~~~'~ 
,, . 11-hlch pi:izM to go a.Jong witn 

:~ bi~s 6f'not ~~~·." 
<fifl.;~·qru¥l\~ .·~~;. · 
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The Fourth of July Equity Line. Special rates. 
Limited time. All month long. 

The Fourth of.July 4.44% APR from Grove Bank definitely isn't your typical equity line. In fact, we're 

the only bank offering an introductory rate this low. A rate so low, we're celebrating all month long. Enjoy 

this rate for four months, followed by Prime. As always, it has no closing costs and no annual fee for one 

year. Tus offer ends July 31, so visit any of our branch offices today or call l -800-340-LOAN. 

GROVE BANK 
A C CITIZENS BANK Company 

, · · · · d · · urn dail line balance of $25,000. APR of 8.50% as of 6/22)97. Other rates and 
*After first four months, variable APR of Wall SL Journal Prime with a re~uo;;~~$~~:~~ :nrel:tii::=p accou~t) . 1-4 family owner-occupied properties only. Not available for homes 
terms apply. Maximum APR 18%. Annual fee waived for first year, therea er . . d N lin onl Rates subject to change. 191 EQUAL HOUSING LENDER 

currently for sale or intended to be sold within six months of loan closing. Property msurance rcqUlfC · ew es Y· 
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Cleanup a matter 
of responsibility 
Two Metropolitan District Commission facilities in Allston-Brighton 

are on the state Department of Environmental Protection's list of 
environmentally contaminated sites that have not been cleaned up 

accon:ling to the state's schedule. In both cases, the sites - which are 
open to the public - rest on soil that has been contaminated by heating 
-oil from leaking storage tanks. 

It is unlikely either site poses a serious threat to the health of those who 
use them. However, this information suggests that the MDC is not taking 
responsibility for serious environmental problems that require immediate 
cleanup. 

As a public institution, the MOC should not neglect its responsibility to 
maintain public facilities that are clean and safe. In addition, parent~ who 
take their children to a public park or swimming pool should not have to 
worry if the site is environmentally healthy. 

By neglecting these problems, the corru:nissio~ is failing to live up to the 
expectations that should be taken for granted for a public institution. It is 
al tting a poor example to private property owners who have contami-
nated land. 

Smoke clears at 
the State House 
T he air is about to clear on Beacon Hill - literallJ. at least, if not 

figuratively. Heavy smoker and Senate President Thomas 
Binningham finally stepped out of the way and allowed his col

leagues to ban smoking in the State House. 
In recent years Massachusetts has become one of the most unfiiendly 

·tate towards cigarettes. Its taxes on cigarettes are much higher than 
many other tates. The commonwealth aggressively spends money on an 
advertising campaign aimed at helping people quit smoking, and particu
larly at keeping children from starting. Massachusetts' attorney general 
played a leading role in the recent negotiations to settle the lawsuit 
against tobacco companies. Smoking has been banned in many buildings. 
Smoking in Massachusetts has become not only unattractive, but incon
venient and costly as well. 

Yet even as legislative leaders have been leading the battle against 
rooking, they have been unwilling to regulate it in their own backyard, 

the State Hou . Binningham had repeatedly blocked efforts to ban 
smoking in the State House, despite political pressure and arguments 
about the dangers of secondhand smoke from people such as David 
Mulligan, the state's commissioner of the Department of Public Health. 

Last week, under the threat of a challenge over a much weaker ban that 
allowed smoking in designated areas and private offices, Birmingham 
finally aw the political writing on the wall. He probably could have 
quashed the latest rebellion as well, but he agreed that the State House 
was not the place ''to be perceived as the last bastion of smoking." 

Whether or not Birmingham smokes cigarettes is his personal decision. 
Wh ther or not his colleagues, the visitors who walk the halls of tfte State 
House, and the students who go to Beacon Hill on class trips breathe his 
secondhand smoke is not his personal decision. Birmingham deserves 
credit for finally upporting a ban that will inconvenience himself as 
much as the legislature has inconvenienced other Massachusetts smokers. 
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OPINION 

TRI <iE:TTl~<i 
AN ~)Ct>L.ANAllO~ 

fROM '(OUR \.t~O . 

SPEAK-OUT! 

Bring back the Allston Depot stop 
I'm responding to the possibility of the new railroad 
station in the Allston-Brighton area [Allston-Brighton 
TAB, July l-7]. I myself am very much in favor of the 
Allston Depot. I returned from the service in 1954, 
went to work in town and I took the train into Boston 
every day. I met with half the neighborhood even 
though we had access to the Red Line and the buses. 
The majority of people I knew took the train into the 
South Station. It was a great way to get in town in I 0 
minutes and it was very economical. But also, I'd ride 
it out to Riverside and Norumbega Park on Sundays 
for a pleasant day in the swiml]ling pool. I'm very 
much in favor of Allston. As far as the other location, 
it would not ber:iefit me as an individual at all and T 
would probably never utilize it. I'm retired now, but I 
use the Red Line and I use the trains to go to Walpole 
and Needham. I'd love to see the Allston Depot 
revived. 

Not enough parking for rail stop 
I am calling in regard to the rai 1 stop options that are 
being held in nearby at the Allston Depot. I believe 
that would be a great mistake, because right now we · 
are having trouble with parking and the new restau
rants on Harvard and Brighton avenues has left us 
with no parking areas to go shopping. We have to go 

, to Watertown or outside of our own town to go shop
ping because now we don't have a place to park. It's 
really hard. When we want to go home, we can hardly 
make a left turn , and we can hardly go home because 
it is delayed with so much parking. A new commuter 
rail at this location would be very had. It sounds like a 
good idea and I wish we 
could do that, but we don ' t 
have the space. 

Commuter rail beats 
the Green Line 
I'm just responding regard
ing the article for a com
muter rail stop in Allston ai:id 
whether or not I think we 
need one. Hell, yes. The 
Green Lin~ is hellish to get 
into the city, and even if you 
do miss the commuter rail 
train and have to wait a half
hour for the next one, I 
would bet you big money 
you would still get into town 
a lot faster than if you took a 
Green Line train five minutes 

Speak-Out 

be edited for length and 
clarity. 

later. I think it would be wonderful for area residents 
and I am really in favor of it. 

Too much traffic on Newton Street 
I'm responding to the Newton Street article. As a 
Newton Street resident, I was fascinated by the articl 
detailing future plans for the train station to again be 
opened at the Brooks Street-Newton Street area. I 
also less than enthralled. Hopefully a very thorough 
and detailed traffic flow study is in the works, and 
locaJ residents at least be made aware of what is hap 
pening. As it is now, Newton Street and Brooks Stre 
is quite heavily trafficked. I really think they could u 
the old parking lot at Everett Street where the U.S. 
Steel plant used to be. I think that should be checked 
out better. 

Paid by the hour? 
ls anyone else besides me wondering what is happen 
ing to the courthouse and why those yellow tags are 
still up there? Are these guys being paid by the hour 
think we could have found better workmen in The 
TAB classifieds. 

Preserve Brighton Center 
I was reading the paper and I have to agree with the 
Speak-Out! item '"Leaders should stand up to CVS" 
[Allston-Brighton TAB, July 1-7]. I think we need t 
keep our center the way that it has been. Now that 
Rourke's has come hack, 1 think its a shame that we 
have lost Flanagan's. I think the more we keep the 
center's history, the more we will have. 
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Wmdow to his soul A vote is needed 
e walked into the Fuehouse Cafe in 
Allston with hi sawed-off deviro 
vest, and a black hat that covered his 

gray hair. Immediately, I knew it was 
lay. We had ammged to meet here to talk 
his artwork I waved and introduced 

ByMelYl....ade 

m If, and he sat down next to me, hi bare, 
blttooed 3J1TlS canying a folder of hi. work. 
"What~ the tattoo say?'' I asked him. 
"Oh, we don't want to talk about that." 
No ice to break, I thought. 
Nikolay L. Moltchanov, with hi gray hair, is 

ooly 37, the age he says his idol Van Gogh was 
when he took his life. 

Pure coincidence, we noted, but Nikolay has 
had his share of troubles since 
coming here. H anived in Boston 
in November, 19')3, by way of St. 

· where he washed dishes, 
~a'Cd newspapers, and studied 
~llllem Illinois Univ 'ty. He 

.oo English when he came to 
Amlt.l'i<::a. 

greets Nikolay by name around here. 
As he ate from a large bowl of Vietnamese 

soup, I looked through photographs of his large
scale artwotks: blues, reds, yellows, greens, 
streaks, dapples, fonns and figures, faces within 
faces and frames within frames comprised the 
many-storied wotks. If I asked, ''What does this 
mean?" I was asking once too much. 

''For me, each creation is a window into the 
soul of the artist For me, the meaning is [most] 
important The first thing is: What do you want 
to say? Then, how do you say it? Art is a lan
guage." 

One painting is of a local disc jockey whom 
Nikolay calls occasionally. 

"Why do you always call me after mid
night?" she asks him. "Aren't you sleepy?'' 

She plays Sade for him, so he decided to 
paint her. 

"I'm an artis4 he told her over the tele
phone. "Give me your description." 

Nikolay bowed me his portrait of the disc 
jockey: A plethora of chocolaty pupils sprang 
from her face and made off into the distance. A 

couple of flicks from within the 
brown of her more-distant eyes 
made cats' faces out of the 
circles. 

"She told me she had brown 
eyes, but she didn't say how 
many," he explained. 

In another painting of the same 
disk jockey, Nikolay gave her the 
same face as his fonner wife. 

'This one looks like 
Valentina," I said 

"Yes," he said, laughing. 
Not that Valentina is altogether 

a laughing matter- she was 
with Nikolay in the U.S. for a 
while, but returned to Russia 
some years ago. Her departure, 
and the death of his mother over 
there. soon after, ¥ave him much 

. I thought uses cokx' \Wll. 
He also . bis paiJCings from right to left. Slgm . 
Strange, I mentioned Leonar00 Da VlllCl 
wrote~ sometimes. a 

For more information abouJ Ni/iP/ay L 
Moltchanovs exhibit at the Annenian library 
and Museum of America, call 926-2562. 

By Peggy Davis-Mullen 

I 
want tO take this opportunity to thank 
those of you who expressed interest and 
support of returning to a neighborhood
based school assignment policy. At a 
meeting that was held on June 10 in City 

Hall, more than 200 people testified before the 
Boston City Council in favor of putting a 
''Neighborhood Schools" referendum question 
on November's ballot Unfortunately, some 
members of the Boston City Council did not 
hear your message, and the effort lost in a 
close 7-6 vote. 

Returning to a neighborhood-based school 
system has been an important issue tny entire 
political career. I have done everything I can, 
including holding hearings on the matter, 
releasing a study that proved it could work and 
conducting a survey of Boston parents that 
indicated that they would like the option of 
sending their child to a school up the street 

While everyone, including my colleagues, 
the superintendent and the mayor, .knows that 
parents want neighborhood schools, some 
·would still have you believe that parents are 
happy with the assignment plan. That talk 
could not be any further from the truth. 

Based on the past success of other nonbind
ing referendum questions, I proposed putting 
this question on the ballot as another resort to 
end, or at least air, the truth about parents' frus
tration with the assignment procesS of(be 
Boston Public Schools. For the record,· I would 
like to commend my colleagues Maura 
Hennigan, Mickey Roache, Jim Kelly, 
Maureen Feeney and Diane Modica for their 
unwavering support of neighborhood schools. 
I would also like to thank state Sen. Marian 
Walsh for her support of putting this q~tion 
on the ballot They, like all of us, understand 
that neighborhood schools make strong neigh
borhocxk. 
~ i perhaps no greater concern to the 

at1hatfm1hc m 
pupil ($7 ~19), the school 
kids educationally. 

In addition, the cost to tramport kids under 
the current ~ignment plan is about $49 mil
lion, or close to 10 percent of the entire school 

budget This money could be better spent on 
textbooks, supplies and materials for students 
instead of wasting it on a useless bus ride. In 
fact, diverting the money from transportation 
to education would silence the Municipal 
Research Bureau and could help regain the 
accreditation status of our schools. But, who 
cares about that? You should, ~use your 
taxes are paying for the schooISwhether your 
child attends them or not 

Unfortunately, we were all taken aback at 
who voted against neighborhood schools and 
why they did. For years Councilors Steve 
Mmphy, Dapper O'Neil and Dan Conley have 
campaigned on and claimed that they support
ed neighborhood schools. They are well aware 
that the unfairness of the school's assignment 
policy is the number-one reruNn why parents 
leave the schools and familie leave the city. 

Yet when the time came to step up to the 
plate and allow people the opportunity to vote 
on this important issue, Councilors Brian 
Honan, Charles Yancey, Gareth Saunders and 
Tom Keane, in addition to Dapper, Mwphy 
and Conley, denied the people their democratic 
right 

There was some talk that Mayor Menino 
was able to influence this group into voting 
against neighborhood schools, but the best 
excuse they used was that the question would 
cost $85,<XX> to put on the ballot Frrst of all, 
this is not true, because a city election is 
already scheduled for November, at which 
time my colleagues, the mayor and I will be on 
the ballot And secondly, even if it did cost 
$85,CXXl, we would save at least $20 million a 
year on transportation costs. 

The ballot question, however, may not be 
dead. Currently, there is a movement wider 
way to place the question on the ballot by col
lecting 24,<XX> signatures. Under the city char
ter, which only allows ooobinding Rlae:ndulll 
~the citbr.ns me 1mailed 

f I t IO 

CITY OF BOSTON 

(T)7/8 

Community Newspaper Company is 
here to help you! 

As part of our ongoing commitment 
to promoting and serving local 
business, Community Newspaper 
Company offers these two 
educational seminars devoted to 
helping local businesses understand 
how the Internet affects them. 

PART ONE: 
• History and development of the 

Internet and World Wide Web 
• Using the Web. and E-mail 

PART TWO: 
• How the Internet can bring more 

sales, strengthen customer service 
and improve your business 

• Where the pitfalls of online 
marketing lie 

• How to get started and what it 
costs 

Attend one or both parts! 
To Register contact Chris Beatty by 
phone at (617) 433-8394 or by 
email at cbeatty@cnc.com 
........ ..-.................................................................. ,,. .......... . 
JULY BUSINESS 
SEMINAR DATES 
Part I Internet Basics 
•Wed July 9, 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
•Tue July 15~ 9 a.m.·12 p.m. 
•Wed July 16 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 

· Part JI lntemet Atlnrtising 
•Tue July 22. 9 a.m.· 12 p.m. 
•Wed July 23, 6:30-9:30 p.m. 
• Wed July 30, 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 

We're your llomc address 

www. town on line .com 
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Hradand 
Beal didn't care 
This community has been 
hoodwinked into believing 
that a local developer, the 
Beal Companies, was 
doing the buying of local land, 
when in fact Harvard was. We 
w rked with Beal on projects 
£ r years thinking it was their 
agenda we were responding to. 

I want t focu on a parcel 
th t Harvard, through Beal, recently devel
oped. Th project is called Brighton Mills. 
The name Brighton Mills is nice. It conjures 
up a site with mill buildings, perhaps of his
t rical significance that served the communi
ty in which they stand. Brighton Mills once 

"How can an institution 
that· exhibits more historical 
looking buildings than any 
other campus in the city not 

stand up for the ideals of 
historic preservation in the 
community it is tied to?" 

Tim McHale 

had n table mill buildings, but Harvard 
d molished them last year. In fact, five build
ing that encompassed the Sewell and Day 
Cordage Company were destroyed and 
replaced with a pancake plaza mall and 750 
parking shells. 

Protection of such structures is a challenge. 
As a n ighborhood activist, I led the effort to 
get the buildings designated [as historic land
marks]. It requires the backing of the abut
ting mmunity, local histmical society, 
incorporated preservation alliances, profes-
. nal p rvati n group , the National 

Trust for Historic Preservation and the 
Boston Landmarks Commission. The com
munity secured approvals from the above 
groups to get the mills designated. 

Harvard and Beal didn't care a lick. The 
buildings are gone. The new ones are cheap 
impostors of the real thing. 

Harvard now want<; to be a part of all par
cel development. Brighton Mi1ls was a $20 
million development, the largest this commu
nity has seen. Where were you, Harvard, 
whert the most singuJarly important develop
ment to hit our street<.; in decades needed you 
the most? How can an institution that exhibits 
more historical looking buildings than any 
other campus in the city not stand up for the 
ideals of historic preservation in the commu
nity it is tied to? Harvard, you owe us one. 

TimMcHale 

Baseball team back on the map 
The city champion Brighton High School 
basebal l team would like to thank the 
Brighton-Alfston community for it<; continu
ing support of the team. Special thanks go to 
Rep. Kevin Honan and his wife for coming 
out and cheering us on. Also, we'd like to 
offer a special thanks to the Allston-Brighton 
TAB for the exciting coverage it provided 
1

the Bengals throughout the 1997 season. 
Finally, we would like to thank the Brighton 
High School staff and student body. Your 
daily support and encouragement added to 
the excitement of our season. 

Thanks to all of you, the Brighton baseball 
program has been put back on the map. 
Hope to see all of you come out and support 
the Bengals in the 1998 season. 

Coach JoJm Henry, Brighton High School 

RELIGION 

Restaurant teams up with St. Col's 
The Sports Depot Restaumnt and St. 
Columbkille's School are working together to 
provide for a memorial scholarship fund in 
memory of Christopher Sullivan and Christopher 
Nieman. 

A special value card worth more than $300 
may be purchased for $19.99 by calling the 
school at 254-3 110. The money will be used to 
help with the tuition of students for the 1997-98 
school year. 

Summer study options open 
Young Israel, Brookline, invites area Jews to 
invigorate themselves intellectually this summer. 
ln cooperation with Ma· ayan. Young Israel is 
offering a "bountiful learning'' program at the 
shul. Background and Hebrew language skills 
are not a banier to serious learning. There are 
classes designed to work with English texL"i, ~ 
well as classes working with primary Hebrew 
texts. 

Day and evening courses for women in 
Chuma<;h, Midrash, Talmud and Tefillah started 
on June 30, and run through the month of July. A 
philosophy and halachah seminar for men and 
women focusing on the Rav 's work "On 
Repentance" will meet on Wednesdays from 
8:30-9:45 p.rn. 

Course catalogs are available in the shul 
office, or by cal ling Debbie Kram at 739-1088, 
or responding to ma'ayan @bje.org. 

St. Margaret's Sunday 
planned for July 20 
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's Church, 5 St. 
Luke's Road, near Packard's Comer, wiJJ cele
brate St. Margaret's Sunday July 20 at lO a.m. 
with a procession and Holy Eucharist. All are 
welcome. 

Feuerstein to talk 
about responsibility 
Aaron Feuerstein, best known for his efforts to 
keep his Malden Mills factories .open after a dev
a<;tating fire last year, will speak at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 23 at Young Ismel of 
Brookline. His topic is "Why Being a Mensch 
in the Business World is the Only Recipe for 

Real Success." 
Feuerstein is now leading a national initiativ~ 

with President Bill Clinton on corporate respon
sibi lity. On July 23, Feuerstein will speak specif
ically on the importance of morality/spirituality 
in the business world. A reception will follow. 

The talk, sponsored by Aish HaTorah, will be 
held at Young Israel of Brookline, 62 Green St 
in Brookline. Cost: $5 preregistered, $7 at the 
door. To register, call 731-1324. 

Contemporary liturgy 
group invites n~comers 
The Contemporary Liturgy Community at St. 
Columbkille's Parish, 321 Market St., Brighton, 
welcomes all to coffee and donuts each week in 
the school cafeteria following the 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Mass. Anyone who would like further 
infonnation about the community or the early 
service can pick up a gold leaflet in the back of 
the church. 

N 
Camping opportunities 
available for Episcopal youth 
The Episcopal Diocese is offering camping 
opportunities for elementary school students 
from July l 3-18 and junior high students from 
July 20-25. The camp costs $180. Scholarships 
are available. For more information, call the 
church office at Trinity Church at 527-2790. 

Aish HaTorah Corner 
Shul open this summer 
Upcoming dates for the Aish HaTorah Comer 
Shut at Young Israel, Brookline, 62 Green St., are 
July 12 and July 26. Services begin at 10:15 am. 

Mothers retreat 
planned for September 
Mothers from all backgrounds are invited to 
attend a retreat for morns on Saturday, Sept. 27 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Campion Renewal 
Center in Weston. 

Mothers are invited to rediscover the sanctity 
in the sanity of motherhood, and to better under
stand and appreciate how this God-given path is 
leading them to holiness. 

For more infonnation, call Fay Chelmow at 
964-2639. 

BANKRUPTCY 
Over your head in Bills ... 

Stop harassing phone calls. 
Immediate Relief 

Call Attorney Wheeler 
at 

666-9888 

RE 
[ OO K I N T O Q_UALITY CARE AT ITS BEST. 

Wingate at Brighton has one of the finest reputations for providing short-term 

rehabilitation and long-term care in the area. With a deep commitment to 

providing care that is unparalleled, our compassionate, trained professionals 

can offer you individualized care for the following services: 

- Rehabilitation Services -Cardiac Recovery -Orthopedic 

- IV Therapy -Wound Management -Stroke Recovery 

-R spiratory Management -Post-Surgical Recovery -Pain Management 

- mpl x Medical -Oncology - Diabetic Teaching 
Management - Respite Care - Hospice 

We welcome you to look into the quality of Wingate at Brighton. For more 

information, pleas c_all (617) 787-2300. 

Wt NGAH AT BRIGHTO N • 100 N. BEACON STREET· BRIGHTON , MA 02134 
JCAHO ACCUDITED 

1/3 Off Your Return Fare 
From Logan International 

With our "Priority Ticket" 
One Coupon Per Ride. Round Trip Fares Only 

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's 

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service 

734-5000 
For Express Service to Logan 

Servicing· Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton 
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals 

P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146 

PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue. 

Service depends on cob availability. www.redcabs.com 
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POLITICS 

condras resurfaces on pirate radio station" 
ormer city councilor 
osts talk show, plans for 

at State House-

y Jeff Ousborne 
118 Correspondent 

f New York is the city that never sleeps, 
and hicago is the city that works, then 
Boston may well be the city that talks 

bout politics. But fom1cr City Counci lor 
avid condras, who is hosting a new Lalk 

how on Radio Free Allston, worries about 
th quality of that talk. 

"Having been on both sides of the 
news, 1 know that it 's frightening 
sometimes: the difference between 
what gel~ reported, and what actually 
happens," he said. 

His ''Truth Talk Radio" is broadcast 
on Wednesdays from 9- 10 p.m. on 
I 06.1 FM, a pirate radio slation based ~ 

in Allston. for Scondm'), truth talk ~ 
shouldn't be synonymous with (as he ~ 
put it) "impolite or 'shock' radio.'' ~ 

~ 
''The radical thing is the truth," he iii 

said. ''It's not on the left or on the right. ~ 
We can <lisagrec, hut there needs to be iE 
an area where we can ;_igrec ahout the 

The questions continue, including 
local elections, public schools, blue
collar jobs, gay and lesbian rights, 
health care. for answers, Scondras 
plans to invite local opinion leaders. 
officials and candidates in state and 
local elections, such a'i City Councilor 
At-Large Peggy Davis-Mull~n, politi
cal consulLant Jim Spencer, 1'ina 
Lehowit:t (head of the Boston Gay and 
Lcshian Alliance). and Congressman 
Joseph Kennedy (D-Brighlon). 

''The best people to talk to about the 
candidates are the candidates them-

"There' a lot of talk, but not a lot of 
informed talk," he said. ''There's a low level 
of understanding and a lot of kvetching." 

facL'). For example, if we're going to u c· c .1 Da .d s d · b k hi · h r 
talk . ho ·If" . d It' , ,· . ronncr 1ty ounc1 or V1 , con ras 1s ac , t s time as a ost o a 

sel vcs," Scondras said. "But if we're 
talking ahout public schools, we should 
bring in real teachers and real princi-cl ut we dre an we arc rcc1p1- local pin1te radio talk show. 

enl'), well , most of them are white, most pals." !/ 
Sc ndras, city councilor from 1983 to 1993 

and city resid nt for 30 years, wa"i most 
recently in the headlines after being physically 
attacked by a teenager at a Boston movie the
ater. 

arc on for about two"cars. Welfare occupies cemed about who is president of the United He's not shy about his own cx~rience as a 
city councilor either, and believes city govern
ment could do more than it currently does. 

about 2 percent of the budget. The discussion States, but the quality of the local discussion 
must take place in this real context." is collapsing. During the la<it election, we 

And Scondras sees the need for political heard so much about the school committee, 
discussion in a local context, too. Radio Free but nothing about how teachers get hired. 

Scondras, wh said he is considering a run 
for tate representative next year, has been a 
joumali t as well. So he brings media experi
ence along with his political experience. 

Allston provides (in his words) "a counter What is the real effect of unionizing public 
media" and a good place to begin. schools? Why aren ·t we building and export-

"Politics is a sport in this town," he said . ing the electric car? It wm; horn here. Why are 
"Boston is a city very con- we building a convention center?" 

"l wa'i a creative force in this city," he said. 
''The council was different then: we actually 
did things. There's so much we can still do at 
a municipal level. People are too inclined to 
(X)int the finger at Wa<ihington, but we can 

Tolman gets his way 
in state budget 

.. 

L ast week. the state budget wa~ 
approved by the Legislature, and 

tate en. Warren Tolman ( 0-
Watertown) wa~ plea"led to see allo
cat:i ns r three of his own initia-
tiv . One i water- and ewer-rate 
reli f. 

By Jeff Ousborne 

' t will help those with a low or 
t income with their bills," 

To said. "As it turns out, 85 per-
mit of th who are eligible are 
aeru citizen , and the fund will pro
vide up to $200 [ti r relief]. This was 
Ill · ue I always heard about during 
my office ho~ ... 

The nator also worked for fund-
, the flag warning system on the 

River. Recently, harmful bac
' a counts have been 1,400 percent 
v n nnal in the river. 

were two leaks in 
bridge and Newton, major 

o sewage that could affect 
l g ing near the river," Tolman 

' "We've established this system 
the Charles River Watershed 

joined the cause. 
"It's not a law yet," said Tolman. 

"But we should do it for the thou
sands of kid"i who visit the State 
House and al I the priceless artifacL') 
we have here. It wa~ the right thing 
for I Birmingham] to do." 

An inside source suggested that the 
Senate president did not want the 
vote to be seen as a referendum on 
him personally. Birmingham also did 
not want the State House to be seen 
as a last holdout against anti-smoking 
regu]ations. Besides, he still has a 
place to enjoy his Newport Lights. 

"He has a nice balcony on his 
office," Tolman said. 

• • • 
The House and Senate also 

approved a plan to open 25 more 
charter schools. But Tolman seems 
cautious about the measure. 

"We seriously have to look at 
funding issues so kid"i in public 
schools don't get left out," he said. 

State Rep. Steven Tolman (D
Brighton) was against the proposal. 

"We had an initial plan to experi
ment and wait until all the studies 
came in on the effectiveness of these 
schools," he said. "Now, before all 
the results are in, using studies that 
don't really tell us anything, they 
want to double the experiment. What 
business would do that?" 

• • • 
Two weeks ago, the so-called 

"Great Hunger Bi11," which would 
mandate public school instruction in 
the Irish Potato Famine, the 
Holocaust and the Annenian 
Genocide (as well a"i other historical 
atrocities), wa"i g1ven a favorable 
report by the Joint Committee on 
Education, Arts and Humanities. 

"We are ecstatic to see the bill 
reported out with a favorable recom
mendation," Rep. Steven Tolman 
said in a written statement. "When 
we first drafted the hill, we knew we 
would have to fight for it." 
l<~/f Oushorne is afreelance writer 

am/ student who li1 1es i11 Brighton 
His politics rnlimm ap/H'£trs ~ffekl_r 
in The Allston -Rri~hton TAB. 

79~7 
BankBoston 

The 1997 BankBoston Cl~ic 
presented biNYNEX 

is returoing to Boston July 28-A 
at Nashawtuc Country .Club 

in Concord, ~ 

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW! 

• 

All tickets can be purchased by calling the 
Tournament office at (508) 371..0116. 

Tickets are $15. 00 in advance and $20. 00 at the gate 
Parking is $JO. 00 at all "official" parking lots. 

FREE ADMISSION FOR CHILDREN 15 AND UNDER WHEN 

ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT 

,.~ ........ ~~~1::,r£:~1}:'.:W''t:."r~···.;:rt"'"·"·'\ ................................................................................................. . 

Def ending Champion Jim Dent, Bob Murphy,_ 
Chi Chi Rodriguez and many more will compete for the 

$1 million purse. Bring your family and friends 
and come see the greatest legends of golf this summer 

July 28-August 3. 

I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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POLICE N E "\V"S SCHOOL NE"\V"S 

Woman robbed 
at knltipolnt 
D A woman driving alone on 
Commonwealth Avenue was robbed 
at knifi point as she stopped at a 
traffic light on June 26, according to 
police reports. 

At about 3:30 a.m., as the woman 
w waiting at a red light, a man 
wielding a knife appeared at the 
half pen window of the driver's 
ide of her car, police said. The 

woman told police that the man 
.'libbed th hair n the back of her 

head and ordered her to pull the car 
ver and park. An ther man 

appr ached th car from the pas en
ger side, acting as a lookout. 

Th first man then told her to 
rem ve the j welry he was wear
ing piece by piece, as the second 
man looked through her pur e, 
ac rcling to th report. She said the 
first man became very upset when 
h was unable to remove a ring 

from her finger and threatened to 
"cut her finger off," according to the 
report. As th uspects began walk
ing away from the car, the first man, 
who h ld a razor blade between his 
ting , returned to the car and 
lapped th woman in h r mouth, 

cutting h r lower lip in four places, 
ace rding to th report. 

Th woman reported the follow
ing it ms tolen: a ceUular tele-
ph n ; aw Llonan; a men's watch; a 
ladi ' gold bracelet; a pair of gold 
h p earring ; a pair of prescription 
y 1 · a pair of non-prescrip-

ti n eyeglas es; makeup; and oth r 
mi llan u item . 

P lie · d the two men got into a 
whit , four-door car which was 
parked in front of the woman' car 
and fled up Commonwealth Avenue 
towards Harvard Avenue. The first 
man wh w mi ing his front 
tooth, was described as white, 
between the ages of 23-26, with 
short dark hair, brown eyes and a 
medium build. He weighed about 
190-200 pounds, and he was 
between 5 feet 8 inches and 6 feet 
tall. H w wearing a black or navy 
blue tee- hirt and blue jeans at the 
time of the incid nt. 

The nd man was d cribed as 
white, between the age of 22-24, 
with blond hair. He was wearing a 
light-c 1 red utfit at the time of the 
incident. 

Man stabbed on Jette Court 
fl man parked with a woman on 
J tte wt in Brighton was stabbed 
n Jun 26 aft r two men 

app a hed th car, claiming to 
kn w him, ace rding to police 

WHAT ARE 

reports. 
At about 4 a.m., the victim and a 

woman were approached by two 
men who anempted to engage the 
victim in conversation, according to 
the report. The victim told the men 
he did not know them. The two men 
then left, circled back, and returned 
to the car. 

According to police, the first man 
pulled a knife on the victim, and the 
second man told the woman that he 
had a gun. The first man and the 
victim got int6 a fight, at which time 
the victim received a st.ab wound to 
his left upper chest and a minor lac
eration to his left arm. The victim 
fled and stopped at a nearby house, 
where a resident called the police. 
He was treated at Beth Israel 
Hospital. 

The person wielding the knife 
was described as a very light
skinned black man in his 20s who 
was about 5 feet 5 inches tall. The 
person with him was described as a 
dark-skinned black man who was 
about 5 feet 5 inches tall. The two 
men were driving a white, beat-up, 
older car. 

Man stopped for 
walking on cars 
II A 19-year--0ld man who was 
jumping and walking on top of 
parked cars in Brighton was arrested 
on June 28 and charged with being 
a di orderly person, according to 
police reports. 

According to reports, police saw a 
man walking over-a white Toyota 
sedan, which had a dent on the roof. 

YOU DOING ••. 
·THIS SUMMER. 

If it isn't everything you want it lo be ... 
Call us today at 617•228•BHCC 

Come see wha1 we are doing this summer 
,4. BUNKER HILL • Associate Degrees • Independent Study 
11111 COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

• Certificate Programs • Evening Courses Learning for the Real World 

• Professional Development • Personal Enrichment 

BHS seniors grab 
record number 
of scholarships 

Police reported that it appeared that 
the man had also walked on top of a 
Jeep. When police approached him 
with the lights flashing on the police 
cruiser, he began shoving things into 
the bushes, according to the report. 
In the bushes, police found an Irish 
passport in someone else's name. 
The man said the owner of the pass
port, who was over 21 years old, 
had given it to him because it 
allowed him to drink in bars in the 
United States. 

Police arrested Don Baneham, 19, 
of 35 Wallingford Rd. No. 2 at I :50 
a.m. 

Man charged with 
destroying property 
II A Brighton man who police say 
was being loud and destroying prop
erty was arrested on June 25 after he 
used obscenities when police offi
cers approached him, according to 
police reports. 

Boston Police reported that they 
saw a man hitting a 1993 Toyota 
and throwing a trash can at the car, 
according to the report. After yelling 
at police and telling them it was his 
twenty-first birthday, the man 
pushed the officers and continued to 

·• scream and behave in a disorderly 
way, according to the report. Police 
found dents and scratches on the car 
where the man was allegedly hitting 
it, according to the report. 

David Chase, 21, of 28 Gerald 
Rd. in Brighton, w_as arrested and 
charged with malicious destruction 
of propeny and disturhing the 
peace. 

But only 76 percent 
of class walks during 
commencement 

By Judy Wasserman 
TAB Correspondent 

A record amount, $830,000, 
of scholarship money 
was awarded to members 

of the Cla<is of 1997 at Brighton 
High School this year. 

Last year, scholarship funds 
totaled $350,000. Joyce Campbell, a 
BHS English teacher and coordina
tor of the scholarship program, said 
a major reason for the substantial 
increase was the awarding of six full 
four-year scholarships by Boston 
University. 

Headmaster Juliette Johnson 
praised the Afudents at the annual 
senior awards assembly for their 
academic achievements, noting that 
close to 80 percent of the graduating 
seniors had been accepted to col
lege. She said she believed the Class 
of 1997 was "the friendliest and 
most likely to succeed in many 
years." 

She expressed some disappoint
ment, though, in the fact that only 
76 percent of seniors were actually 
graduating. Johnson told the senior 
assembly that "I am not too pleased 
with that figure." According to 
Johnson, many of the non-graduat
ing seniors either planned to attend 
summer school to complete gradua
tion requirements or had transferred 
out of the district. 

Johnson concluded by urging the 
seniors "to plan carefully for the 
future," and said, "I look forward to 
hearing about the grand things you 
will be doing in the future." 

Recipients of the B.U. scholar
ships are Hau Dang Le. the class 
valedictorian; Anastasia Sarantos; 
Miguel Senices; Tie'n M. Tran; Minh 
Tue Truong, the class salutatorian; 
and Alice Yu. 

Other scholarship and award 
recipients were: 

Allston Board of Trade Scholarship in 
honor of Max Lefkowith: Joel Garlobo. 

l 0% Off All Children's Clothing. 
We se I, uy on Ira e seosono 

dayweor and accessories (no jewelry) 
· in contemporary fashion . We poy 
• 40% cash or 55% store credit 

of our resale price. 

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm 

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary. 
To sell us clothes you must be at lemt 18 (or accompanied by a poren1) and present a valid driver's license, pmsport, state or U.S. Military l.D. 

• 
DESIGNER CARPETS IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS 

. :CENTRE :~at "ti 
CARPETS ... ?.~1 .... 

847 BEACON ST., NEWTON CENTRE, MA 
(CONVENIENT TO THE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN LINE) 

(617) 244- 9212 
Now Open Tues. & Thurs . Nights Till 8 pm . 
IN HOUSE INSTALLATION 

American High School Math 
Examination/Top Scorer: Hau Dang He. 

Ana Judson George 
Award/Outstanding Student in English: 
Alice Yu. 

Boston Teachers' Union High School 
Partnership/Afil/CIO Scholarship: 
Aderemi Ajao! / 

·<. 

Boston Teachers' Union Scholarship: 
Allen Camp, Brenda Hernandez. 

Brightelmstone Scholarship: Thu 
Thao Thi Nguyen. 

Brighton Marine Health Center 
Leadership Award: T anycha Bonilla, 
Maryann M. Martin. 

David Kuhn ScholarshipNJGBH 
Channel 2: Leslie Lopez, Le Pham. 

Franklin Medal: Raymond Ansah, 
Betzie Caballero. 

Genzyme Scholarship: Alice Yu. 

International House of Blues 
Foundation Scholarship: Owen lmafidon. 

Ivy AKAdemy Finer Womanhood 
Award: Jaime Joseph, Phanide Simon. 

John Mann Memorial Scholarship: 
Allen Camp. 

Jordan Birger Scholarship: Du Nguyen. 

Longwood Symphony Scholarship: 
Scarlett Abraham, Rafael Rodriguez. 

Mary Dorothea Devereau Award: 
Karena Crawford. 

MassPEP Motorola Scholarship: 
Siveth So. 

MassPEP Wentworth Institute 
Scholarship: Allen Camp. 

Mayor Thomas Menino School Spirit 
Award: Matthew Varakis. 

Mayor Thomas Menino Valedictorian 
Award: Hau Dang Le. 

Merrimack College Scholarship: 
Matthew Varakis. 

Northeastern University Scholarship: 
Betzie Caballero. 

People's Baptist Church Couples Club 
Scholarship: Owen lmafidon. 

Pro Tech Book Award: Owen lmafidon. 

Richard Morrison Memorial 
Academic Honors Scholarship: Grace 
Zapata. 

Scanlon Cup: Junie Pierrelouis, 
Matthew Varakis, 

Sen. Thomas Birmingham 
Scholarship: Siveth So. 

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
Scholars~ip: Mien Phuong Bui. 

Student Council Scholarship: Scarlett 
Abraham, Anastasia Sarantos, Matthew 
Varakis . 

Tallulah Morgan Fund Committee 
College & University Scholarship: 
Tracey Ferriabough, Melissa Lewis. 

Tufts University School of Medicine 
Award: Owen lmafidon. 

William & Rose Horlick Memorial 
Book Award & Scholarship: Daphne 
Bernard , Thinh Due Khong. o 



SCHOOL NE"'1S 

Taft graduates 151 
Principal tells class 
to work for others 
By Judy Wasserman 
TAB Correspondent 

A fter recalling the ups and 
downs of middle school, 
and looking to a hopeful 

future, 151 Taft Middle School 
eighth-graders received diplomas at 
graduation ceremonie June 19. 

To the cheers of family and 
fri nds and flashing cameras, the 
stud nts, clad in blue caps and 
g wn , accepted their diplomas 
from Principal Irene McCarthy and 
tat Rep. Kevin Honan, a Taft 

graduate. 
Some students were serious; oth-

rs flashed bright smiles as they 
raised their hand in victory; still 
oth rs w re in such a hurry, they 
aim t forgot to pick up their diplo
ma. 

In graduation peeche , four Taft 
eighth-graders spoke of their hard 
w rlc in school and of their hopes 
for the future. 

Mahwash '.Zebra aid she remem
red being nervous in sixth grade 

''becau didn't know anyone." 
But, h djusted, m d friends and 
realized ' lh tea be w re alway 
th re ~ r h lping and guiding u ." 

v nth gmd ,h said was "inter
e ting and citin ' pecially the 
fi ld trip . 

' hday our 
. d 

m ." 
"Now I can study better and spell 

word correctly and write more tlu-
ntly," Wu aid. " I even have 

learned how to do math faster, 
becau e I can understand the teacher 
and the textbook." 

Hope reeman cited the many 
friendships she made during her 
y at Taft, and called eighth grade 
her be t year. She thanked her par-

ents for all their support, and said 
she hoped to accomplish a dot more 
"with every step I take." 

Telling the graduates how proud 
she was of them for working hard, 
McCarthy emphasized the impor
tance of family and teachers who 
also worked very hard for the stu
dents. The patience, detennination 
and love of family and teachers 
helped to keep the students on tar
get. 

"Your teachers and parents are the 
unsung heroes,'' she said. ''Thank 
them for believing in you." 

McCarthy urged the graduates to 
see that the significance of oneself is 
not memmred by fame, glory or 
material things. Rather,. it is mea
sured by "love and compa<ision for 
others. True happiness is giving to 

, Richard Douglas 
Dana EStrada 

'. A.tsy Steven. · 
,Etienne 

: ...... ,. ..... :·'.am:""·+t··',. 
"Chenda Kim 
Oomingas s. King 
Sina Lam 
Francine E. Lebron · 

and sharing with others." 
Honan told the Class of 1997 that 

they have a Jot "to be proud of," and 
that they should hold onto the many 
memories and friendships they have 
made at Taft, because "they last a 
lifetime." 

He urged them to set high goals 
and to appreciate the education they 
have received al Taft. 

During the ceremonies, the gradu
ates, led by classmate Tony Goforth, 
sang the sung, "I Believe I Can 
Fly." Musical accompaniment wa'i 
by Alex Wan. Academic and sports 
awards were also announced, and 
the class gift was presented to 
McCarthy by graduate Chicago 
Holman. The gift, a dictionary, is 
the first gift for Taft's new media 
center. 0 

Sophaony Lout 
Weyam Luangsai 
Joel s. Martinez 
Francis A. Matos . 
Melvin Mauras · 
·Robert F; Mazzola 
S.!irftantha. 

~., ...•. , 
Plerremnce ··· 

~ryllisP. Pina 
· Rayll)ond P~nkne~ · 
Efrain Ramirez ··· 
Joannie Ramos 
Octavio· L Reed 
Vil grain. 
, Richemond 

Damaris Rtvera 
Shavon Roberts 
Jacklyn R. 

Romero 
EdWin Rosario 
Jennifer C. Roy 

Jonathan Safa 
Michelle:J. 

.·· Santiago 
Jacquelin Santos 
.Steven 

·.· ··· :San,fosuosso 
, JOS8J.1h 0. 

: ~ ........ . 

:c ........ Her 
· ···wiristow 
·At>101omT. 

Woldeslassle 
SclarrfT. 

Wo!ge$1assie 
Yu Chen Wu 
Su Tio Wu 
King Lap Yuen 
Muhwash Zehra 
Yu Kun Zhang 
Wei Xiao Zhong 
Peng Liang Zhu 

8th-graders receive awards 
ft Middle School eighth-graders received scholastic 

and citizenship awards at graduation June 19. They are: 
Presidential Award for Excellence: Wan Xin 

Chan, Angela Cheng, Teresa Chow, Benjamin Chung, 
Brian Dae y, Hope Freeman, Chenda Kim, Jeanne 

in, Mei Hua Liu, Weyarn Luangsai, Amaryllis Pina, 
Mahwash '.Zehra, Yu Kun Zhang, Ping Liang Zhu. 

Presidential Award for Improvement: Jason Bell, 
Jan a Jacks n, Yu Chen Wu. 

Devereaux Award (for greatest prog~): Jason 
Bell, rancisco D pina. 

Principal' Award (for contributions to Taft): 
li andro D anto , Yu Kun Zhang. 
Dr. Cash Sportsmanship Award: Dana Estrada, 

Brian Dacey. 
Dean McArthur Scholarship Award (for excel-

Jenee): William Irving, Hope Freeman. 
Dr. Culliton Reading Award: Teresa Chow, 

Jeanne Lin. 
Dr. Doyle Writing Award: Amaryllis Pina, Mei 

Hua Liu. 
Special Computer Award: Shao Ming Chen. 
Honor RoWthree years: Angela Cheng, Benjamin 

Chung, Mahwash Zehra, Jeanne Lin, Yu Kun Zhang. 
Honor roWtwo years: Teresa Chow, Chenda Kim, 

Wan Xin Chen, Peng Liang Zhu, Hope Freeman, 
Brian Dacey. 

Perfect attendance/three years: Sina Lam, 
Mahwash Zehra, Wan Xin Chen. 

Perfect attendance/two years: Erin Conway, 
Weyarn Luangsai. 

- Judy Wasse11n.an 
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PLUS SIZE MODELS WANTED 
To train for TV commercials, magazines, 

films, fashion shows and trade snows 
Ages 16-60 NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Siz.es 12-24 

MARIALANA COOK, a leading N}/· and Boston 
PLUS Model, will conduct FREE personal interviews 
and auditions at the internationally :lffiliated Barbizon 
Model Agency in Boston BY APPOINJMENT 
ONLY. 

ONE DAY ONLY 
Wednesday, July 16, 1997 

Hynes Auditorium, Prudential Center, Boston 
Call For Reservations 

(617) 266-6980 (Mon.-Sat.) 

Big Beautiful Women are Big Business Today 

U.S.S. CONSTITUTION On July 20 and 21, 

USS C
the . . 

. . . onst1tut10n 

will mark its 

200th ·Anniversary 

Mark this historic event by order
ing a commemorativ~ souvenir! 
Purchase your USS Constitution baseball cap, T-shirt 
or tote bag and make an impression! 

USS Constitution 
Ca,3 
These high fashion 
baseball caps are 100% 
cotton with leather 
strap and brass closure 
in . back. Full-color de
sign embroid.ered in 
detail, with "U.S.S. 
Constitution" embroi
dered on back. 

Colors: Khaki/Khaki, 
khaki/royal 

$15.tiO 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

USS Constitution 
T-shirt 
Extra heavy T will be 
lifetime reminders of 
your participation In 
the Constitution's his
toric sail to Marble
head . Full-color design 
commemorating the 
Constitution's 200th 
birthclay event. 

Sizes: Adult: M,L,XL 
*Youth: M,L 

Colors; White, 
Athletic Grey 

• Youth sizes in white only 

$14.99 

Boat Tote 

HJgh quality tote made · 
of 12 ounce. cotton 
canvas. Natural tote/ 
contrasting navy strl):j;)s. 
with outside pocket. ; 
Vntque design ~<i>tlll'-''' 
memorat.log tf-!e CotiS.:tlf ,. 
tutton's l99t lleturntq_:;· 
Marblehead · is elt\br~~~'lti 
dered jn detai~: " , 'i;t~·· ;:; 

$19.99 

If you are not satisfied with your purchase, return it within 30 days for a full refund. 
All orders will be shipped in advance of the 7/19-21 event! 

To order: call 1 ·888-464-WEAR 

On the Internet at www.CommunityWear.com 

Fax to 1-617 -433-6892 I COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 
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Happy birthday! 

Katie Grew, 8, was 
among dorens of young 
people who were turned 
into walking works of 
art by the face painters 
on hand. 

Photos by Eustacio Humphrey 

Residents from across the community celebrated the Fourth of July 

in the 58th annual Field Day races, sponsored by the Vl--"W Post 669 

and members of the Post Ladies Auxili~uy on Friday. The Jay offered 

scores of residents of all ages the chance to show the nag, win a trophy 

Tiffany Mui, 5, ~ 
with her bicycle, which 
was decordted by her 
grandfather. 

and generally kick back. 



OBITUARIES 

Margaret Mary (Hastings) 
McCarthy, 91 

Legal ecratary, lived on Commonwealth Avenue 

Margaret Mary "Marge" (Hastings) McCarthy, a 
Brighton :resident for almost 50 years who worked for 
many years as a legal ecretary, died June 22, J ~7 at 
Marian Manor Nursing Horne in South Boston. She wa'i 
91. 

Mrs. McCarthy was born in Milford and grew up in 
Milli rd and D rchester. She attended Dorchester High 
School for Gir1 . In 1940, she moved with her parent'i to 
Orkney R ad in Brighton and lived there until her mar
riag to George . McCarthy, a Charlestown native. In 
194 , after th ir marriage, Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy 
moved to ommonwea1th Avenue in Brighton. Mr. 
McCarthy p ed away in 1989. In 1990, Mrs. 
McCarthy mov d from their Brighton home into the 
Marian Man r Nursing H me. 

Mrs. McCarthy always worked, primarily as a legal 
secretary. At th tirn of her retirement in 1970, she had 
been working at Gaston & Snow in downtown Boston. 
Yi before, h w rked as a ecretary for a shoe man-
ufacturing company. 

Mrs. Mc arthy was remembered by her nephew, 
Robert Murphy of Wellesley, as an extremely caring and 
giving woman. or many years, she took care of her 
aging parents, he said. Sh did not have children of her 
own, and treated h r niece and nephews as if they were 
h r own, he aid. 

''B .ing an aunt was her hobby," Mr. Murphy said, 
wh n asked if hi aunt had any hobbies. "She was a lov
ing and caring aunt," he aid, adding that she frequently 
t k him and h r th r nieces and nephews to various 
events and trip to New Hampshire. 

Mrs. McCarthy uffered from debilitating arthritis and 
as uch, had to curtail many of her activities the last 20-
25 years, Mr. Murphy aid. Mrs. McCarthy was a regu
lar communicant at St. Ignatiu Church in Chestnut Hill. 

Mrs. McCarthy was the wife of the late George F. 
McCarthy. h w the daughter of the late James E. 
and Mary T. (Kiemahan). She leaves three nephews, 
Robert Murphy, Donald Murphy, and Stephen Murphy; 
three ni , B v rly J. Hill, Phyllis Erbland, and 
Dorothy Routhi r; and many grandnieces and grand
nephew. 

The funeral Mas was held at St. Ignatius Church, 
Chestnut Hill, with burial at Holy Cro Cemetery, 
Malden. Funeral arrangements were made by the 
McNamara Fun ral Home, Brighton. 

Donations in Mrs. McCarthy' memory may be made 

Margaret Mary (Hastings) McCarthy with her husband, George 
F. McCarthy, and their poodle, Mandy, in February, 1973. 

to Marian Manor Nursing Home, 130 Dorchester St., 
South Boston, MA 02127. 

., Marion H. McPeake, 83 
Amateur artist, served in Navy 

Marion H. McPeake, a longtime Brighton resident who 
served in the United States Navy during World War II, 
died at Milton Health Care Nursing Center June 16, 
1~7. She was 83. 

Miss McPeake was born in Cambridge and lived 
much of her life in Brighton, later moving to Chestnut 
Hill. She attended Notre Dame Academy, which was 
then in Brighton. She grew up in Brighton, and later in 
her life moved to Chestnut Hill. She en1isted in the 
United States N!vy and worked for many years at the 
South Boston Naval Complex. She was a longtime 
member of the American Legion. 

Her passion, though, was drawing and she was an 
accomplished amateur artist, who enjoyed pen-and-ink 
and watercolor work. She did not sell or attempt to selJ 
her works; instead, she enjoyed them herself and shared 
them with friends and family. 

Miss McPeake was the daughter of the late Henry P. 
and Mary Anna (Hall) McPeake. She was the sister of 
the late Edith McPeake. 

The funeral Mass was held at the Church of the Infant 
Jesus, Brookline with burial at Holyhocxl Cemetery, 
Brookline. Funeral arrangements were made by the 
McNamara Funeral Home, Brighton. 

- Julie Bermtein 
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SCHOOL NOTES 

Boston College 
Anne Marie B. Sal von received her 
master 's degree in business adminis
tration at Boston College's Carroll 
School of Management last month. 

Salvon is the daughter of Michael 
J. Walsh and the late Anne T. Walsh 
of Brighton. She is a graduate of 
Regis College, and works a'> a senior 
analyst at Bay State Ga'i Company in 
Westboro. 

Salvon and her husband Joseph are 
expecting their first child in July. 

Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute 
Luis Menezes of Brighton received 
his degree in electrical engineering 
during commencement ceremonies al 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in 
Worcester last month. 

Menezes was secretary of Eta 
Kappa Nu, the electrical engineering 
honor society. 

Bay State College 
Emily Turkington of Brighton has 
been named to the dean's list at Bay 
State College in Boston. Turkington 
is a student in the colJege's continu
ing education division. 

Boston University 
John Daverio, professor of music at 
Boston University's School for the 
Arts, is one of two recipients of this 
year's Metcalf Award~ one of the 
university's highest teaching honors. 
Daverio, a Brighton resident, 
received the award at the university's 
commencement exercises last month. 

Lasell College 
Theresa M. Caughan of Brighton has 
attained high honors at Lasell 
College in Newton. 

Cuaghan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Gaughan, is an early 
childhood/elementary education 
major in the class of 1999. 

Anne Marie B. Salvon 

Luis Menezes 

Regis College 
Karen Shaw of Brighton graduated 
from Regis College in Weston during 
the colJege's commencement exercis
es on Saturday, May l 0. Shaw 
received her bachelor of science 
degree in nursing. 

St. Michael's College 
Carol Anne McCrorey graduated 
from St. Michael's College in 
Vermont last month. 

McCrorey, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph McCrorey of Brighton, 
received a bachelor of arts degree in 
psychology. 

la•l it~ I (•i•lll ii il f~1 •l ~ ill1 
YOU WILL NEVER HAVE TO WORRY 
ABOUT DAY-OLD MORTGAGE RATES AGAIN. 

Keep track of up-to-date rates 

. If you're fooking for top 
quality health care, you're alreaoly 

in the right neighborhoool. 
in the Mortgage Line of your local paper! 

Now when you arc shopping for a loan you will have qui~k 

access to all the information you need. 

The Mortgage Line offers ... 

• A chart highlighting variable and fixed rates - figures 

representing precisely what you pay! 

• Phone numbers allowing you to get m touch with 

service providers 

• A toll free number providing daily rate information by fax 

• An Internet address for daily rates 

Look in today's real estate section today and start planning 

to get the best loan you can. 

BECAUSE RECEIVING YESTE ROAv'S RATE TODAY II COMMLi NITY 
SIMPLY DOESN'T HELP YOU l \JF\\'SPA PEfl.. • Ul\ll ~\J) 

IF EVERYONE SWITCHED TO ENERGY-EFFICIENT LIGHTING. 1.3 MILLION TONS OF SULFER 
DIOXIDE. 202 MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE AND 600,000 TONS OF NITROGEN OXIDES 
COULD BE ELIMINATED EVERY YEAR. YOUR EYES WON'T NOTICE THE DIFFERENCE. JUST 

YOUR LUNGS. FOR MORE WAYS TO HELP THE EARTH. CALL 1·800·488·8887 

R.ezene Berba.ne, MD 

Now, the best care for your family is right in your 

neighborhood. Dr. Rezene Berhane, a primary care 

physician, has joined the Seton Medical Group and 

opened an office at 121 Harvard Avenue. If you live 

in the Allston area, you're just a phone call away from 

expert, compassionate care for you and your family. 

And, because Seton Medical Gro1:1p is affiliated with 

St. Elizabeth•s Medical Center, you have instant 

access to some of the best and most comprehensive health care resources anywhere. 

Seton Medical Group. Convenient. Community oriented. Compassionate. And 

committed to you. Call 617-562-0133 today for more information or to schedule an 

appointment. Most major insurance plans accepted. 
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BIRTI IS 

.Matthew Terrio 
Peter and Paula (Peracchi) Terrio of 
Somerville announce the birth of a 
son, Matthew, on June 7, 1997, at 
Bo ton Regional Medical Center. 

- Grandparents are Edward and 
Joan Terio of Watertown and Evelyn 
Peracchi of Somerville and the late 
Louis Peracchi. 

The Terrios are also the parents of 
Michael, 6,and Gianna, 3. 

Soren duPlessis 
Nick duPlessis and Carol Sorensen 
of AU ton announce the birth of 
their son, Soren Frederick, on May 
27, 1997, at St. Elizabeth' Medical 
Center. 

Grandparents are Mr. And Mrs. 
Glen Sorensen of Costa Mesa, 
Calif., Roger duPlessis of Irvine, 
Calif., and Judith McQuaid of 
Pasadena, Calif. 

Warren Pasquale 
Nigel Pasquale and Staci Freeman 
of Brighton announce the birth of 
their on, Warren Marshall, born 

· May 28, 1997 at St. Elizabeth's 
Medical Center. 

They are also the parents of Toby, 
7. 

Brian O'Connell 
Carol and Richard O'Connell of 
Hobart Street, Brighton, announce 
the birth of their third son, Brian 
Patrick, April 20, 1997, at St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center. 

The O'Connells are also the par
ents of Michael, 3, and Daniel, 1 
1/2. 

Grandparents are Mr. And Mrs. 
Jo ph A. Cicconi, of Brighton and 
Mr. AndM . :u\ ' U 

Joseph A. Cicconi, ·a lifelong resi
dent of Brighton, was honored June 
I at a surpri 15th birthday party 
celebrated by friends and family. 

The event took place at Spinelli's 
of East Bo ton. 

MAYOR THOMAS M . MENINO 

comes to 
town online July 17th 

Thin is in at Allston TV company 
AVFX markets 
$14,000 flat-screen 
television set 

By Julie Bernstein 
TAB Correspondent 

T hey' re not for everyone, 
but for those with the 
means, these television 

sets are hot. 
An Allston company is offering a 

new TV set - truly state-of-the-art 
- that has come to America via 
Japan. The sets, Plasmavision 42 
(made by Fujitso), have a rectangu
lar screen that is 42 inches wide 
and only 6 inches deep. 

"These sets, thanks lo their 
unique, flat screen, offer a clearer, 
brighter, sharper picture;' said 
Murray Lapides, founder of 
Allston-based AVFX, which makes 
the screens. The picture is almost 
film-like." 

The sets have twice as many 
scanning lines as conventional tele
visions, which creates a sharper 
picture, Lapides said. And with the 
1 (r by- 9-inch screen ratio, the sets 
are compatible with the new 
HDTV - high definition or digital 
TV - standards of the future. ·• 

Murray Lapides, founder of Allston-based A VFX stands with the $14,000 plasma screen television set. 

lf you are looking for one of 
these sets for your living room, 
though, it is going to cost. At 
$14,000, they won't be found in 
the local appliance store just yet. 
Lapides said that in the United 
States, there are probably about 
200 of these sets, and he doesn't 
know of any outlets in Boston that 
have them yet. Lapides said he will 
rent the t for $750 a day. 

Lapide acknowledges that these 
are a· particular type of 

buyer. He and his company, AVFX, 
which primarily markets to corpo
rations, are targeting the corporate 
community for this new tube. They 
will look perfect in the corporate 
conference room, he said. 

"As the world has gotten more 
complicated, so has the presenta-

tion basis," Lapides said, from a 
conference room at his contempo
rary styled Union Square offices. 
Then, putting it more bluntly, he 
said in so many words, why put a 
$2,000 big-screen TV in a corpo
rate boardroom, when you can 
have this state-of-the-art, high-tech 
Plasmavision 42. 

The set on view in their office -
glossy black - cuts a pretty pic
ture with a 42 inch screen that is 
perfectly flat. 

The picture appears to be clearer 
than a regular set and clearer than 
an average big-screen TV. 

"It's for people who want a high
tech look," Lapides said. He added 
that he eventually sees this set as a 
product for homeowners for "high
end home theater entertainment." 
You can plug a computer into it, he 
said, as well as video games for the 
kids. 

A VFX was founded in 1982 by 

When was the last time making 
a difference meant you got to go 
surfing? 

Chat with Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
and make your opinion known! 
Talk live with the Mayor Thomas M. Menino, Mayor of 
Boston, Thursday July 17th from 7-8 p.m. via Town 
Online's Chat Room. 

From education and jobs to economic development and 
public safety, Menino has been instrumental in preparing 
Boston for the 21st century. He was elected Mayor of 
Boston on November 2, 1993, winning 64 percent of the 
vote and 18 of the city's 22 wards. 

Also on townonline: 
• Internet discounts on products and services 
•Articles from many Community Newspaper Company 

publications 
• lnfonnation on upcoming chats 

Lapides, a Memphis, Tenn., native 
who holds a bachelor's degree in 
broadcasting and film from 
Southern Methodist University. 

t. 

"For many years, we 
didn't even have a 

yellow pages listing." 

Murray Lapides 

Lapides worked in the radiorrv 
field for seven years before found
ing AVFX as Medial Inc. Last 
year, the company, with 13 
employees, billed about $3.5 mil
lion, according to company promo
tional material. 

In May, Lapides changed the 

company's name to AVFX to better 
represent what they do, Lapides 
said, explaining that AV stands for 
audio-visual and FX is short for 
special effects, which is a film 
term. 

A VFX, with a huge amount of 
video equipment, projection equip
ment, screens, staging accessories, 
sound systems and other such relat
ed hardware, services and stages 
trade shows, concert venues, corpo
rate presentations and major special 
events. Its prime customers are cor
porations. 

''For many years, we didn't even 
have a yellow pages listing," 
Lapides said. 

Some of its past and current cus
tomers include Lotus, ESPN, Land 
Rover, Boston Ballet, Great Woods 
Performing Center, Fidelity 
Investments, Raytheon Corp., John 
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance, 
Apple Computer and Polaroid. 
AVFX supplied equipment for the 
Boston Garden closing celebration, 
1993 Presidential inaugural events, 
the Republican National 
Convention, Lotus Development 
Corp. 's worldwide sales meeting, 
Range Rover presentation at the 
Detroit Auto Show, video walls for 
WGBH-TV's PBS quiz show, 
'Think Twice," NASA's 1994 
World Space Congress, ESPN 
Extreme Games, and a Hewlett
Packard trade show in Orlando, 
Fla. 

One of the company's more per
manent exhibitions, though, can be 
found in downtown Boston. In the 
basement level of the cafeteria in 
John Hancock corporate headquar
ters in Copley Square, AVFX set 
up six years ago, per Hancock 
executive's instructions, four walls 
of 16 TV screens each (assembled 
on top of each in "video walls" as 
it is called in the field) throughout 
the cafeteria. 0 

www.townonline.com 
• Extensive community infonnation 

CLUBS& 
CONCERTS 

In the Arts section 
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PORTS 
Building better basketball skills 
Community hoop 
program introduces 
girls to the game 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

T here are some definite 
personal roots in the 
inception of the Boston 
College Community 

Girl ' Basketball League. Founder 
Debbie Walsh hopes she's righting 
of the wrongs that kept her from 
discovering the port of basketball, 
which he adores, until the age of 
30. 

"Coaching and playing with girls 
and women, l discovered that they 
have the same detennination and 
heart as male players but, in general , 
they hav~ a weaker kill base," 
Walsh, said. ''There wal) no outlet 
for me to learn the game as a kid. 
H pefully, we're providing one." 

Now in its second year, the 
CGBL is one of 250 community 
grant progrdffis sponsored by 
Bo ton College every summer. The 
league feature players 13 years old 
and under. The youngest partici
pants thi year are .6. The program 
tak place at Smith Park. 

There are four CGBL teams this 
summer, each boasting a roster of 
nin . The program meets on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings and 
moves along at a cri p pace. Players 
begin with a five-minute shoot
around. Then, the rotating staff of 
volunteer coaches takes the assem-

Mama Proya (center) and Robin Joseph guard Kathleen Norton during a Boston CoUcge Community Girls' BaskelbaU League game. 

bJage through a new skill exercise 
each week. The emphasis is on the 
fundamentals. 

"You build a better basketball 

player with a strong fundamental 
base," said Brianne Stepherson, a 
Masconomet Regional High star 
who teaches her own clinics and 

will attend the University of 
Connecticut in the fall of '98. 
"How's your form on a lay-up? Are 
you a good two-handed dribbler? 

The fundamentals are essential. 
Even the pros stress that. l applaud 
any program that introduces the 
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A week for getting even Pitcher perfect 

Three teams even 
out at 2-2 in 
Brighton Pro-Am 
Basketball League 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

B oston College forward 
Antonio Granger's person
al assault on the Staples' 

Beantown Pro-Am Basketball 
League scoring title couldn't pre
vent his DC Lawman (2-2) squad 
from falling into a three-way tie for 
econd place last week. 

Meanwhile, Reebok (3-2) released 
its vice grip on first place after a 
98-92 loss Sullivan Insurance. 

Shooting in his home gymnasi
um at Conte Forum, DC Lawman's 
Granger produced his second 30-
plus point performance in even 
days, hitting for 31 in a 105-97 loss 
to Shemeker Properties Services 
(SPS). Ex-BC standout Bevan 
Thomas countered with 30 for SPS 
and Franklin Pierce enior-to-be 
Sean Williams added 22 including 
ix three-pointers. Granger scored 

36 points in a win late last month. 
"Granger has been eating this 

league alive," SBBL Director of 

Player Personnel Sean Levine said. 
''Teams are having match-up prob
lems with him." 

lrish league pro Cory Jackson 
pumped in 21 for DC Lawman in a 
losing cause. 

Reebok absorbed a setback in the 
late game against Sullivan (2-2). 
English league pro Joe Hooks, who 
is bound for the Philadelphia 76ers 
free agent camp this summer, 
exploded for 33 points to spark the 
upset. BC's Scoonie Penn scored 
29 and added seven assists, while 
fonner Boston University center 
Tunji Anojobi chipped in with 19. 

Reebok had no answer for 
Sullivan's three-pronged attack as 
UMass-Amherst-bound Monty 
Mack struggle through an off-night. 
BC's Mickey Curley scored 24 in 
the loss, while Chinese league pro 
Marcel Anderson, a fonner 
Northeastern standout, hit for 19. 

In earlier action Sir Speedy got 
its first win of the season thanks to 
the arrival of 6-feet, I 0-inch 
Randall Jackson. The Florida State 
big man scored 25 points and 
blocked fonner Cambridge Rindge 
and Latin star Herman Banks' 
game-tying shot attempt in the 
closing seconds. Sir Speedy ( 1-2) 
emerged a I 06-102 winner. 

"Any time you add a guy like 

that ttl your roster and he can play, 
it's going to make an immediate 
impact," Sir Speedy head coach 
Tom Ryser said. "When a guy 6-10 
extends those arms and jumps, his 
fingers are much higher than the 
rim. You have to significantly alter 
your shot to shoot over him." 

After a slow start, Sir Speedy 
could be a sleeper to win the 
league title. 

Reebok did earn its third win of 
the season with a 119-106 decision 
over SPS. Mack had 26 and 
English league pro Paul Deppish 
added 20 including six three-point
ers. Thomas scored 27 for SPS and 
Northeastern 's Tyrone Mack added 
14. Reebok may still have the ser
vices of fonner Celtics' guard 
David Wesley for another week, 
even though he has signed a free 
agent contract with the Charlotte 
Hornets. 

The addition of a team sponsored 
by the Reebok Company has creat
ed a five-team league this season. 
Each squad boasts some of New 
England's best college-age talent, 
and will play a 15-game regular
season schedule culminating with 
playoffs at the end of this month. 
Games take place on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at Conte 
Forum. 0 

Reds pitcher Tiffany Sullivan, whu plays in the Oak Square Little League, 
follows through on a pitch during a game at Rogers Field last week. 
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, No minor victory 
Dodgers beat 
Cubs to win Allston 
Little League trophy 

By Chad Konecky 
TAB Correspondent 

T he Allsto.n Little League 
Dodger jumped on the 
Cubs early and often in 

la t week's title game and emerged 
with a 14-7 win and the '97 minor 
league championship. 

The teams completed their season 
series in a 3-3 deadlock, but it was 
tlte Dodgers (13-3) who won the 
most important contest at Smith 
Park. 

"We had our best pitcher going, 
so we were pretty confident," 
Dodgers manager Jerry Riordan 
said .. "These teams are so close in 
ability. It was a matter of whose 
day it would be." 

Nine-year old Lonell Wright kept 
the potent Cubs batting order in 
check in his ix-inning complete
game effort. The right-hander 
allowed 10 hits, but pitched out of 
trouble effectively. 

The Cubs (13-3) used two of the 
same hurlers that handled the 
Dodgers in a 18-6 win that gave 
the Cubbies the regular-season title 
ju t one week earlier. But right
handers Drew Bowman and Tyrone 
James couldn ' t turn the trick twice. 
Kevin Kelly also appeared in relief 
for the Cubs, who fell behind 12-0 

before mounting a comchack. 
The Dodgers Look advantage of 

the wildness to grab a 3-0 lead in 
the fi rst, then poured on a nine-run 
second to put the game out of 
reach. First baseman Joshua foria 
pounded out two hits and drove 
home two runs during the 
onslaught. Multiple Dodgers batters 
reached and scored three ti mes in 
the game. 

The Cubs rallied within 13-4 in 
the fifth and were in the midst of a 
big inning during the sixth when 
disaster struck on the basepaths. 
After trimming the Dodgers lead to 
14-7 with one out in the last inning, 
the Cubs appeared to have another 
run on tlte way thanks to a single 
with runners on. ., 

But the Dodgers' left fielder 
Owen Matthews got the ball to 
shortstop Michael Robinson, who 
made a perfect relay throw to 
catcher Mark Mc Kenna, cutting the 
run down at the plate for the sec
ond out. A mental error on the 
basepaths on the following play 
resulted in the third out and a 
Dodgers championship. 

Robinson seemed to have the 
Cubs' number over the last-lwo 
games: he went 4-for-5 in the regu
lar-season finale in a losing cause. 

Second baseman Alyssia Anzaldi 
led the Cubs with a pair of hits . 

In other Allston. Little League 
action, the Indians won the '97 
major league title by shutting out 
the Red Sox. 0 
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League builds better basketball skills 
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game to girls at a young age." 
CGBL skill sessions encompass 

everything from a basic lay-up drill 
to a discussion of the difference 
between zone and man-to-man 
defense. 

After each skill session. the four
team league scrimmages for the 

"We have girls from 
different neighborhoods 

and even different 
countries participating." 

Debbie Walsh 
Shantell Jete, 8, retrieves a ball and falls back into line during practice drills at the 

remainder of the hour. Participating 
coaches are, for the most part, mem
bers of the Allston-Brighton Athleti~ 
Commission Women 's Basketball 
League, which plays its games fol
lowing the CGBL's last basket of 
the night. 

"Originally, we were just trying to 
give kids a chance to develop skills 

Boston College Girls' Basketball League. 

at a young age," said Walsh, who 
also directs the Wizard Summer 
Hoop Camp with her husband, Joe. 
"But we have girls from different 
neighborhoods and even different 
countries participating. Many of 
them stay after to watch the 
women's games, and they 're fann
ing relationships that way and find
ing role models too." 

The league has grown almost 

ii 
entirely by wo~ of mouth. 
Nonetheless, two pairs of Brighton 
sisters got in on the ground floor 
and are back for a second tour. 
Center Kathleen Norton and guard 
Judy Norton are developing in their 
second CGBL season, along with 
forward Shantell Jeter and guard 
Devin Jeter. Walsh is bringing in a 
special instructor this summer for 
gifted point guard Alison Decker. 0 

RADIO FREE ALLSTON SCHEDULE 

Radio Free Allston, 106.1 FM, will 
broadcast the following programs 
from its studio at the 88 Room at 
107 Brighton Ave. this week: 

Tuesday, July 8 
5 p.m.: "On the Streets" - com-

munity change•with S.G. Provizer 
5:30 p.m.: "Vision Haitienne" -
with Marie Pady 
7 p.m.: "Ecos Afroamerindios" -
with Carlos Campos 
8:30 p.m.: "Journeys" - spirituali
ty with Denis Hurley 

SUMMER TIME· 
And The Leavin' is 

Many of you will be heading, to those wonderAft;;p;i& 

summer vacation spots and will be UNABLE to receive 
your TAB. Please fill out this form and send it back 
to us so we may STOP your TAB until you return. 

DATE LEAVING 

THANK YOU! 

TAB 
COMMUNJTY NEW8PAJ1ERS 

PO BOX 9112 
NEEDHAM, MA 02192 

617-433-8307 

his infonnation fonn and send it back to 
T 2 WEEKS BfijFORE you leave for the Summer. 

THANK YOU! 

DATE RETURNING 
(IF k "\OW'I ) 

9 p.m.: "Freedom Rock" - with 
Mike Toda 
10:30 p.m. : "Allston Version" -
mixes with Andrew Guthrie 
11:30 p.m.: "Scary Monsters" -
rock with Sean C. 

Wednesday, July 9 
S p.m.: "Free Form" - jazz and 
rock with John Feeney 
6 p.m.: "Hora do Jantar" -
BraziJian programming 
8 p.m." ''The Roundtable" - local 
issues with Lorraine Bossi 
9 p.m.: "Truth-Talk Radio" - with 
David Scondras 
10 p.m.: "Russian Half-Hour" -
with Dmitri Zolotov 
10:30 p.m.: "Allston Rocks" -
with Astrocat 
Midnight: "Latin Rhythm" - with 
Robert BayJes 

Thursday, July 10 
S p.m.: "All Over the Map" -
eclectic music with Sandy Rose 
6 p.m.: "RFA News Report" -
original news programming 
6:30 p.m.: "Mick's Mix" - music 
with Mike Brennan 
8 p.m.: "Pets and Their PeopJe" -
with Lisa Apria 
9 p.m.: "Latin Life" - with El Sin 
y Afroman 
10 p.m.: "The Live Show" - with 
A-1 
11 p.m.: "Music is the Brandy of 
the Damned" - with Brett 
Midnight: "HipHip617" - with 
Tim 

Monday, July 14 
5 p.m.: "Tum Back the Universe" 
- early 20th-century music with 
Phil K. 
6 p.m.: "Thinking Out Loud" -
with Sal Giarratani 
6:30 p.m.: "The Green Party 
Show" - with Chuck Ogg 
7 p.m.: "The Allston Curmudgeon" 
- with Steve Provizer 
7:30 p.m.: "The Grrrly Show/D
Puse'' - new rock and live music 
9 p.m.: "Sounds an<l Music of the 
Space Age"" 
10:30 p.m.: "Joy"~ l .1\'ing Room·· 

Inc 111u,1r 
\lid night ·'>uh_,.. \\ ith t\nife 



HEALTH 
~ FREE MAMMOGRAMS offered at Joseph 
M. Smith Community Health Center for 
women age 40 and up who have no (or limit
ed) health insurance. Held 7/14, 9 a.m.-4:45 
p.m. Call: Victoria, 783-0500, ext. 249. 
~ VISmNG NURSE ASOCIATION Of 
BOSTON hosts a free blood pressure screen
ing at Brighton's Star Market on 7/11, 9 a.m.
noon. Call: 426-5555. 
~ BOSTON COMMISSION ON AFFAIRS Of 
THE ELDERLY and Mayor Thomas Menino 
present several free screenings and health 
education programs this summer: "Beat the 
Heat!" informs and educates seniors and oth
ers who may be at risk in extended periods of 
high heat and humidity during Boston's sum
mer months. Call the Elderly Commission's 
Health Services Unit at 635-4050. 
~ EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge 
St., Brighton. Ongoing support group meet
ings for women with breast cancer. Meets 
every other Thursday, 4-5 p.m. 
Preregistration required. Call: Alan Bloom, 
LICSW, 789-3249. 

CLASSES 

~JUNIOR JWITSU/JUDO CLASS. Jackson 
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., 
Allston. Tuesdays, 5:30-7 p.m. for ages 10-14 
and Mon. & Wad. , 7-9 p.m. for adults. 
Classes in self-defense for men, women and 
children, and self-protection, and self-confi
dence. Call: 458-6667. 
~DRAWING CLASS. YMCA, 470 
Washington St., Brighton. Thursdays, 7-9 
p.m. The Allston Brighton YMCA offers a 
drawing class for adults who love to draw and 
are just starting out. Work on landscapes, still
lifes or portraits. Call: 782-3535. 
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston 
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston. 
Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 a.m. The Church 
offers Sunday school for children ages 3-10. 
Call: 254-2920. 
~ YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIM
MING CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St., 
Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swim
ming program is available to kids from the 
ages of 6 months to 18 years. Swimmers of 
any swimming level are able to participate in 
an aquatic program that builds healthy spirit, 
mind and body. Call: 782-3535. 
~ CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470 
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at 
the YMCA now include: Yoga, Intro to 
Ballroom dance, Drawing, T'ai Chi, Martial 
Arts, Coping and Handling the Stress, Scuba 
and more. 10-11 a.m.: Children's Story Hour. 
Call: 782-3535. 
..... AFRICAN DANCE. Ballet Etc ., 185 Corey 
Rd., Brl<. Fridays, 7-9 p.m. Heal your body and 
mind as you learn to listen and move to the 
rhythm of the Djembe with Caroline N'Diaye and 
master drummer Mamadou N'Diaye. $10/ses
sion. Call: 738-8874. 

EVENTS 

~ BRIGHTON PUBLIC LIBRARY. 40 
Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 7/10, 3:30-5 
p.m. Children's Chess Instruction and Play 
with Don Lubin, for all ages and skills. 
Call: 782-6032. 
~LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. The Publick 
Theatre, 11 Ridgemont St., Brighton. Through 
7127: The Publick Theatre presents 
Shakespeare's classic comedy. $7-$18. Call: 
617-782-5425. 
~ FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil 
St., Bri. 7/9, 10:30-11:15 a.m. Toddlers 
Storytime. 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Storytime 
for Preschoolers. 7/9, 3:30 p.m. Craft Day, 
featuring simple craft activities for all children. 

FRiii 
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COM1\t1UNITY BULLETIN BOARD 

7/10, 6 p.m. Pajama Party, featuring bedtime 
stories and a craft. Call: 782-6705. 
~ THE FIREDOG THEAmE, INC. and "P" Is 
For Players present "Whoa Nellie!" a perfor
mance of short plays by Steven Stuart on 
7/10-7/12 & 7/17-7n8, 8 p.m. at the Old 
Firehouse, 14 Harvard Ave. , Allston. $5 & $8. 
Call : 508-922-5109. 
~ PAST LIVES REGRESSION WORKSHOP. 
Seven Stars Workshop, 58 JFK St., Cam. 
7/11, 7:30 p.m. Psychic Victor Robert 
Venckus, host of WZBC's "Expanding 
Awareness," hosts this workshop. $15. Call: 
625-2758. 
~JACKSON MANN SUMMER DAY CAMP. 
Jackson Mann Community Center, 500 
Cambridge St., Allston. Through 8/8: The 
Center enters its 19th year of summer fun for 
children ages 7-12 with three 2-week sessions 
featuring arts & crafts, field trips, pools and 
beaches. Allston/Brighton residents pay a slid
ing fee of $70-$125 upon proof of income. 
Call: 617-653-5453. 
~ APAC SUMMER DAY CAMP. APAC, 143 
Harvard Ave., Allston. Through 8/15. The 
Allston-Brighton APAC is now giving out 
applications for summer day camp. The camp 
is for kids ages 6-12 who live in Allston and 
Brighton. Cost is $100 which is based on 
income eligibility. Camp offers field trips, 
swimming, arts and crafts, music and theater. 
Call: Paula, 783-1485. 
.... SUMMER SPORTS CAMP AT BOSTON 
COLLEGE. Boston College Neighborhood 
Center, 425 Washington St., Brighton. 
Through 8/8, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Take part in the 
National Youth Sports Program sponsored by 
the N.C.A.A. You must meet income guide
lines to be eligible. Applications and info avail
able at the Boston College Neighborhood. 
Center. Call : 552-0445. 
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 70 
Birmingham Parkway, Brighton. The Boston 
Ski & Sports Club is looking for players and 
teams for coed leagues in softball , soccer and 
football and umpires for soccer. 
Call: 789-4070. 
.... GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LIVING. The 
Good Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 310 
Allston St., Brighton. A unique program offer-

ing bereavement support for caregivers of lost 
loved ones living with Alzheimers disease. 
Call: 566-6242. 
~ ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, Seton 5 Central, 
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. Ongoing: 
Meetings for friends, family members and 
consumers involved with mental illness to 
provide support and education. Meets the sec
ond Monday of each month. Call: Julie Glavin, 
426-0299, or Ben Adams, 783-1722. 
.... THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 
Centre St. , New. Ongoing: The center offers 
free weekly orientation meetings, networking 
and support groups, and workshops for adults 
with cancer including: mindfulness, relaxation , 
yoga, wellness workout and nutrition discus
sion. Call: 332-1919. 
..... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF 
1976AND1977 are holding a joint reunion on 
9(l.7. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan ('77) , 
286-2080. 
..... BRIGHTON CLASS OF 1987, get ready to 
attend your 10th year reunion in September. 
For more details please call Monica A.S.A.P. at 
671-1367. 
~BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 
Lincoln St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure 
Program encompasses a variety of outdoor 
sporting activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 
789-4070. 

MUS IC 

..... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., 
Allston. 7/10: Joint Chiefs. 7/11: Happy 
Millionaires. 7/12: Flunky. 7/13: Donegal 
Cords. Call : 783-2071 . 
..... GREEN BRIAR. 304 Washington St., 
Brighton. 7/10: Big Hot Sun. 7/11: Pour Boys. 
7/12: Swinging Johnsons. 7/13: Mike 
Reynolds. Call : 789-4100. 
..... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave. , Allston. 
7/9: The Trampps. 7/13: Wonderama. 7/14: 
Pet Moss & the Fertilizers. 7/16: The 
Charlatans Band. Call : 782-9082. 
..... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston . 
7/10: Joe Merrick. 7/11: Undercover. 7/12: 
Booty. 7/13: Shoot the Moon. Call : 783-9400. 
..... PARADISE. Comm. Ave., Allston. 7/9: Our 

AFFORDABLE BRACES 
from the Orthodoritic iicialists at 
~lftl1lllllii1, ltJUR-)1 

Straighten Your Smile! 

$ 9 7p:;e~:tntli Free 
NO MONEY DOWN 

• Free Consultations 

• Discounts for Prepayment 

• Insurance Accepted 

• Invisible Braces Available 

CALL TODAY 
BOSTON BROOKLINE BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD 
262-0106 232·1515 221·0072 354-3300 256-7581 

MALDEN NATICK QUINCY STOUGHTON WALTHAM W.ROXBURY 
324-3200 655-2900 471·3600 341-3700 899-3700 325-3700 

Ors. Chang, Cistnelli, Fitzgerald, Giamarco, Girschek, Rothstein, Rozanski , Serrano, Shames, VanderRydt, Weissman 
I ntcrn c l:www.gcntledental .com 

Don t fret.. . if yo ' 
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ess e-no strings 
us , we're playing 

lassified-it's a hit 

advertisers alike! 

1·800·624·7355 

Lady Peace. 7/11: Space. 7/15: Guided by 
Voices, Superconductor. 7/16: Brad, Verbow. 
Call : 562-8804. 
~ SEAffiE JOE'S CAFE. 168 Harvard Ave ., 
Allston. 7/12: Duology. Call: 782-0703. 
..... HARPERS FERRY. 158 Brighton Ave., 
Allston. 11th Annual Battle of the Blues Bands: 
7/3: Racky Thomas, Chris Fitz Band, Gary 
Bernath Blues Band, Dan Rockett Band. 7/4: 
Charles River Kin , Biggs Band, Sweet Willie & 
Overall Junction, Sax Attack. 7/5: Seth 
Yacovane Blues Band, Front Street Blues, The 
Paramounts, Mary Jane & The Smoking 
Section. 716: Nasty J & The Grinders, K.D. 
Bell , West End Blues Band, Ju lie & Absolute 
Blue. Call: 254-7380. 
.... WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston. 
7/9 & 7/16: Greg Burke Trio. 7/10: Leo Blanco 
Trio. 7 /11: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet. 7 /12: 
Groovin' Girls Trio. 7/13: Johnny Horner Trio. 
7/14 & 7/15: Joe McMahon, Johnny Horner. 
Call : 351-COOL. 

VOLUNTEERS 

..... BRING THE WORLD INTO YOUR HOME 
by hosting an international student for the 
summer or fall while they attend the 
International School of English. Call: Mary or 
Jennifer, 7 46-1755 or 7 46-1756. 
..... MAKE A DIFFERENCE! Help by 
tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees 
in the Boston area to improve their English 
skills and prepare them for work. Call One 
With One for training sessions and informa
tion meetings at 254-1691 . 
.... PUBLICK THEATRE INC. NEEDS VOLUN
TEERS. The Publick Theatre Inc. is seeking 
energetic volunteers to assist in a variety of 
activities for the company's upcoming 1997 
summer season. If intsrested please contact 
Deborah Schoenberg at 782-5425 or email at 
deborah@publick.org or fax at 782·2855 . 
..... AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St., 
New. Ongoing: Openings for volunteers in dis
aster services, teaching CPR & First Aid , 
administrative work and other opportunities . 
Call: 527-6000. 
~ MASSACHUSITTS ASSOCIATION FOR 
THE BLIND needs volunteers to read or shop 

with a visually impaired neighbor. No more 
than two or three hours a week are needed, 
and times are very flexible. Call: Donna, 
732-0244. 
~ VICTORY PROGRAMS INC. is looking for 
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living 
with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction 
to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182. 
..... VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS 
AND TODDLERS. Perkins School for the 
Blind, 175 North Beacon St., Watertown. 
Volunteers interested in working with infants 
and toddlers who are blind, visually handi
capped, deaf-blind or mutti-handicapped in the 
infanVtoddler program art"needed Tuesday 
mornings from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: 
Mike Cataruzolo, 972-7224. 
..... SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SER
VICES INC. seeks volunteers to visit and help 
frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of 
two-four hours per month. Call: Grace, 
522-6700, ext. 323. 
~ AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY seeks vol
unteers to provide information to patients and 
families in the communiw and to provide 
ongoing support and gLldance. Also in need 
of volunteers to drive ro'cal cancer patients to 
and from treatment appointments. 
Call: 437-1900, ext. 227. 
..... CARS FOR KIDS seeks donations of 
unwanted cars and vehicles. Proceeds benefit 
Boys & Girls Clubs. Call: 1-800-246-0493. 
..... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer posi
tions available in child care , teen programs 
and special events. Call: Eileen Smart, 
351 -7642 . . 
..... SOLUTIONS AT WORK INC. seeks volun
teers to assist with the following projects: 
Coordination of fund-raising events; ware
house operations; assistance with moving 
home furnishings; answering telephones. 
Call: 547-8501 . 
..... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT 
EXCHANGE is now accepting host family 
applications. Call : 1-800-742-5464. 
..... CITY ·WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON 
PUBLIC LIBRARY seeks volunteer ESL literacy 
tutors. Tutors should be flexible and be able to 
attend a 12-hour training program at the 
library. Call: 536-5400, ext. 341 . 

ALL-BRIGHT REALTY 
1247 COMMONWEALTH AVE., ALLSTONt MA 

6t7-783-91St 
Studios-$600 & Up 
2 Beds-$950 & Up 

l Beds-$700 & Up 
3+ Beds-$1200 & Up 

We have the biggest and best selection 
in Allston, Brighton, Brookline. 
Over 23 years experience. 

CT~C 
c. 

Baynes Electric Supply is the Boston area's leading 
distributor of lighting and electrical products ... and 
you'll find us right around the corner . 

• Stocking the full range 
of electrical products 

• Competitive pricing 
• With all the advantages 

that 9 stores bring 
We Carry Halo, GE Lamps, 
Lutron, Cutler Hammer, 
Leviton, Broan 

.-----~=-.....,..., 

~~"° 
tf WBZ 
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On tainted 
·ground? 
DEP, from page 1 
Clean State Initiative aimed at 
cleaning up the worst pollution on 
tate property by the end of last · 

month and the less serious sites by 
the year 2000. 

Several months ago, however, 
DYS asked the state's Department 
of Capital Planning and Operations 
for help cleaning up the site al 591 
Morton St. in Dorchester. Exactly 
why DYS waited so long to take 
action is still unclear. 

"DYS came to us several months 
ago and asked us for help," said 
Roseanne Pawelec, a spokeswom~ 
for Capital Planning and 
Operations, which is overseeing 
day-to-day cleanup at the facility. 
"But it is DYS that is in noncompli
ance. And the question of why they 
waited so long [to do anythingl is a 
question that should be pointed 
directly at them." 

DYS spokesman Glenn Daly said 
that the agency called the fire 
department immediately after the 
incident and hired Clean Harbors 
remove the oil from the basement. 

"So there was no immediate dan
ger to DYS youth or staff," Daly 
said. 

Nothing else was done, he said, 
because there was no money. The 
co t of the cleanup is estimated at 
$35,000. 

'The is ue was funding," Daly 

But DYS is not the 
only governmental 
agency to make the 
list. Scofflaws also 

include the 
Metropolitan District 

Commission, for 
several properties 

scattered across the 
city, including two in 
Allston-Brighton and 

the City of Boston, for 
several properties 

throughout the city. 

said. 'There were just no dollars in 
the budget. As soon as the capital 
bond bill was passed [earlier this 
year] and the money appropriated in 
April we called DCPO." 

Pawelec said her department, 
which has been handling the man
agement of state cleanups under the 

_...,. ,Clean State Initiative. recently 
removed nine 55-gal lon drums, con
taining the petroleum wa-;te from the 
1994 oil spill, from the Morton Street 
site. According to DEP records, DYS 

.,.,,, called in Clean Harbors, an environ-
·m ntal firm, to dispose of the oil in 
the basement. Clean Harbors put the 
oil in the drums, but they were never 
hauled away. After the initial 
cleanup, however, nothing else was 

- done until now. 
"We also took soi l samples from 

the basement because there is a 
question of whether the home heat
ing oil seeped into the ground under 
the floor, and the tests will confirm 
the extent of the contamination," 
Pawelec said. "I Right now l wc 
don't know if it's a major minor 
problem. But once we get the test 
results we'll evaluate what to do 
next. The most important thing is 
that there are no fumes in the base
ment and no imminent health risks." 

A review of DEP ~Jes about the 
incident reveals that in November 
1994 DEP staff member Steven 
Ross complained about getting mis
information or no information from 
officials at the Department of Youth 
Services. In addition Ross said DYS 
officials, including people in the 
commissioner's office, would often 
not even return phone calls to dis
cuss cleanup efforts. 

In the l 994 memo Ross said, 
'There are serious [hazard~s 

waste] issues that need to be 
addressed at this location." 

According to Daly, those issues 
are now being addressed. 

But again, DYS is not the only 
state agency that has turned a deaf 
ear to the DEP 

According to DEP files, the 
Metropolitan District Commission 
has not responded to a number of 
letters from the environmental 
agency. 

In June 1994 some home heat
ing oil was released into the soil 
from an underground storage tank 
at the MDC pool on North Beacon 
Street in Brighton. The spill was 
reported as required and the tank 
was removed in August. In his 
report to the MDC, which was 
submitted to the DEP, the contrac
tor, Zenone Inc. of Franklin, said 
the soil was contaminated and that 
he removed approximately 20 
cubic feet of contaminated soil, 
which was recycled. 

ln the report, the contractor said 
testing of the soil revealed higher 
than normal levels of several chemi
cals including chrysene, which is 
classified as a possible carcinogen. 
Although chrysene does not normal
ly enter the body through the skin 
- it usually enters through the 
lungs when a person breathes in air 
or smoke containing it - it has 
caused cancer in laboratory rats 
when applied to their skin. 

Although a form notifying the 
DEP of the spill and the contractor's 
report were submitted to the envi
ronmental agency, there is no indi
cation in the files that the site was 
ever completely remediated. In 
December 1994 the DEP wrote to 
the MDC requesting more informa
tion regarding the a-;sessment and 
cleanup of the site. 

Despite the fact that the letter 
included these words - "Urgent 
legal matter: prompt action neces
sary" - the MDC never responded. 

Another MDC faci lity at 1610 
Soldiers Field Road in Brighton is 
also on the DEP's default list. In 
November 1993 the soil at this site 
was also contaminated by heating 
oil from leaking storage tanks. 
Again, Zenore removed the tanks 
and 200 yards of soi l, and then rec-

The Metropolitan District Commission pool on North Beacon Street rests on soil that has been contaminated by heating oil that leaked 
from a nearby sto~e tank. .. 
ommended that the MDC conduct 
further remediation at the site. 

However, there is no plan of 
action for any further remediation at 
this site in the file at the DEP. The 
MDC also did not respond to a 
September 1994 letter from the DEP 
requesting information on the site. 

MDC spokesman Sam Olmpbel I 
did not respond to inquiries from 
The TAB regarding this matter. 

The City of Boston, however, did 
respond to questions from The TAB 
about the city's failure to either 
clean up certain sites or to notify the 
DEP that cleanup at those cites had 
been completed. 

According to Tom Philbin, a 
spokesman for the City of Boston's 
Public Facilities Department, in 
1989 the city began a campaign to 
clean up its hazardous waste sites. 

"We spent about $3 million to 
assess and remediate about 300 sites 
throughout the city and about 80 
percent of them have been remediat
ed,'' he said. "For example, at 43 
Hawkins St. in East Boston we 
couldn't remove an underground 
storage tank because it is part of a 
retaining walL so we got permission 
from DEP to clean the tank and fill 
it with sand. The contaminated soil 

ha<> been removed and the site has 
been completely cleaned up." 

However, there is no record of 
that particular cleanup in DEP files. 

"At the time there was no way to 
close the file on those cases," 
Philbin said. "But we're going to 
check, and if the paperwork hasn't 
been ,submitted to the DEP, we'll 
hire a contractor to do that." 

Philbin said other sites, including 
the basement of the East Boston 
police station on Paris Street, where 
gasoline leaked into the basement 
from an underground storage tank in 
1987, have also been cleaned up. 

''The Paris Street station has been 
cleaned up. All the contamination 
has been removed. If the proper 
paperwork wa<;n't filed, we'll do 
that now,'' Philbin said. 

The city, however, did not 
respond to a June 28, 1996. letter 
from DEP which informed officials 
of the Aug. 2, 1996 deadline for 
submitting infonnation about 
cleanup efforts at the police station. 

The city did respond to requests 
from the DEP last year for infonna
tion regarding hazardous waste sites 
at the Long Jsland Hospital in South 
Boston and a Boston Housing 
Development on Amory Street in 

Jamaica Plain. 
According to DEP files, the city 

claims in 1988 leaking underground 
tanks at the Long Island Hospital 
were removed and contaminated 
soi l excavated. The DEP, however, 
asked for. more information about 
the cleanup, and although the city 
promised to look into the incident, 
the last correspondence from the 
Public Facilities Department 
occurred on Aug. 29, 1996. 

This past May, O'Brien & Gere 
Engineers, a Quincy-based engi
neering firm hired by the city, sub
mitted a detailed report to the DEP 
that discussed hazardous wastes 
issues the site and recommendations 
for cleaning it up. Those recommen
dations included doing a compre
hensive site assessment to determine 
the extent of oil contamination at 
the site from an old oil tank- no 
longer on site - and to evaluate 
whether that contamination poses a 
health risk. The site is classified as a 
Tier 11 site, which means cleanup 
can proceed without DEP involve
ment. 

Philbin, however, could not locate 
infom1ation on one of the sites on 
the default list - Ryan Field on 

DEP,page 23 
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Residents question Smith Center's financial health 
SMITH, from page 1 
year, has raised questions from 
some Allston-Brighton residents 
about the status of the center and 
how it manages and uses its funds 
- much of which comes from pub
lic sources. 

For more than a quarter of a cen- . 
tury, the Joseph M. Smith 
Commuriity Health Center has been 
an important part of the Allston
Brighton landscape, providing pri
mary medical and dental health-care 
services to people living in that 
community as well as in the sur
rounding areas. The health center 
recently moved to We tern Avenue 
from 51 Stadium Way in Allston, 
which was too small to meet its 
expanding need . Officials at the 
center ay the new site is necessary 
if Jo eph Smith i going to continue 
to provide its heal th services to its 
sizable local clientele. 

Still, even though the new site is 
considered a necessity for this impor
tant local institution, during the pa~l 
year The TAB has fielded a number 
of call from residents asking ques
tions about the health center's finan
cial status and the renovation of iL"i 
new Western Avenue facility. 

According to Marti Glynn, execu
tive director of the Joseph Smith 
Community Health Center, the 
health center is a private, nonprofit 
c rporalion - registered with the 
tate' att rney g n rat ' office as a 

public charity - which provides 
free care t patients who are unable 
to pay. As a public charity, it is 

ligated ~ ubmit its financial 
tatem nt to the attorney general's 

office at the end of its fiscal year, 
which was June 30. 

Because it is a private, nonprofit 
corporation and not a government 
agency, the Joseph Smith Health 
Center is not required to disclose 
certain infonnation regarding its 
business practices, including the 
bid it received for the renovation 
work to 287 Western Ave. or what 
its monthly rent is. However, 
becau e the center is considered by 
many to be an important and high
profi]e neighborhood institution, 
many local residents are interested 
in how the organization is funding 
its property. 

The perception among some com
munity re idents is that because the 
center receives federal , state and 
local grants, as well as Medicaid 
and Medicare reimbursements, it 
should be held accountable for how 
it u s those funds and should make 
a full disclo ure about all its busi-
n practices. 

'This certainly raises some inter-

''There is no public - . 
money [being used for 
this job]. It's surplus 
from our operating 

bltdget." 

Marti Glynn, executive director of 

the Joseph Smith Community 
Health Center 

Two membew of the building com
mittee resi~ in protest." 

Glynn said she adamantly dis
agrees with these remarks. 

"That's just nol true. I never had 
an agenda," she said. "How could I 
influence a board that I don't have a 
vote on?" 

In addition to leasing space on Western Avenue, the Joseph Smith Community Health Center recently purchased the fonner VFW 
Post building at 406 Cambridge St. in Allston. 

But if experience was one of the 
main criteria for awarding the con
tract, a spokesman for Avary said 
his firm should have had the job. 

"We were really thought we'd get 
the job_ In fact, the architect was 
invited to bid on the job by Marti 
Glynn, who liked the worked they 
did on the Children's Hospital 
Martha Eliot Health Center in 
Jamaica Plain. And this year we are 
doing about $5 million in health 
care construction. And since 1981 
we' ve done $20 million to $30 mil
lion in health-care construction 
alone," he said. 0 

esting questions about institutions 
who receive all or part of their fund
ing from government sources and 
how they raise money for develop
ment," one resident said. "What 
rules do they play by if they're not a 
government institution but they're 
getting government funds? How 
does money get put into accounts?" 

Originally, the health center 
leased the Western Avenue facility 
from the Beal Companies for l 0 
years, with an option to renew it for 
lO more years. Last month, though, 
the center was hit with the news that 
its landlord is actually Harvard 
University, which announced that 
over the past nine years it had 
secretly used the Beal Companies to 
purchase 52 acres of property in 
Allston on its behalf. 

Glynn said that the renovations to 
the new site were being funded with 
private donations, not public funds. 
And despite an independent audi
tor's statement - recorded in the 
center's financial report on file with 
the state Attorney General - that a 
$225,000 grant from the city of 
Boston was being used for this ren
ovation project, Glynn said that wa~ 
just not the case. 

"There is no public money lbeing 
used for this job]. h's surplus from 
our operating budget,?' Glynn said_ 
"Every public dollar is accounted 
for. The auditor is wrong. We used 
that money to purchase the land on 
Cambridge Street. We're going into 

Phase 3 rund raising to raise money 
to develop that site. There's nothing 
saying we can't be in two places." 

According to bid documents 
obtained by The TAB, the winning 
bid for the renovations to 287 
Western Ave. submitted by Steffian 
Bradley Associates of Boston was 
$841,000 - $764,000 for construc
tion costs and $77 ,000 for architec
tural/design fees. The contractor in 
this case is Kaplan Construction of 
Brookline. 

The lowest bid - $563,000: 
$524,000 for construction costs and 
$38,000 for architectural/design fees 
- was submitted by architect 
Mellon/Ferre and Avary RTG Inc., a 
construction firm located on 
Western Avenue in Allston. 

Although some observers are 
questioning the decision to choose 
the bid from Steffian Bradley 
Associates, Glynn explained that the 
center was not obligated to take the 
lowest bid. 
,. "We also looked at experience 
working on health-care facilities," 
she said. ''The defining factor was 
the architect, and we went with 
Steffian Bradley, which had selected 
the contractor it wanted to work 
with." 

But some former members of the 
center's board of directors said they 
were uncomfortable with the deci
sion to award the bid to Steffi~ 
Bradley, and that the process that 
was used to make the decision was 

flawed _ 
"The huildfng subcommittee of 

the Board of Directors was sup
posed to review the bids and recom
mend one to the full board, but that 
never happened," the former mem
ber said. "Marti kept pushing the 
fim1 she wanted, Steffian Bradley. 
The building committee never had a 
chance to complete the process. 

The fonner Joseph Smith Community Health Center building on Stadium Way in 
Allston was considered too small and too outdated to meet the needs of its patients. 

A new beginning 
for Joseph Smith 

Sites fail to meet state standards CENTER, from page 1 

and a valuable addition, said Glynn, 
who pointed out that lower-income 
patients have few other choices for 
mental heaJth care in Allston
Brighton. 

27 ,000 visits. 
Given the expansion in facilities, 

the patient figure is expected to rise 
by 20 percent, with a corresponding 
decrease in waiting time. For exam
ple, the three-month delays that were 
common for those needing dental 
care will now be a thing of the past. 
In order to cater to people who can
not visit during the weekdays, the 
center plans to be open on Saturdays 
by early next year, and by 1999, to 
be open in the evenings as well. 

DEP, from page 22 
Alford Street in Charlestown. 

According to DEP files, in 
Augu t 1989, CDM, an engineering 
firm located in Boston, submitted a 
report to the DEP detailing the 
re ults of soil testing at the park, 
which as done to detennine the 
extent of soil contamination associ
ated with the reported presence of a 
"saturated clay layer with a distinct 
tar-like odor at a depth of approxi
mately 5-5 112 feet." 

Surrounded by the Mystic River 
on two sides, Ryan Field is also 
situated in the middle of a highly 

developed industrial area. The 
result of the testing indicated that 
the soil contained detectable levels 
of several known cancer-causing 
chemicals, which COM srud posed 
an environmental health risk and 
should be cause for concern. In the 
report, the engineer who per
fonned the tests said it was his 
opinion that the contaminants were 
the result of the type of fill at the 
site: coal chips, cinders and ashes, 
as well as rail ties coated with a 
black oily liquid, made from coal 
tar, and used as to preserve wood. 

Although the area is a public 

park, the engineer suggested that 
the potential for exposure to the 
general public was low because of 
the depth of the cont.amination, 
generally greater than I foot. The 
engineer recommended that the city 
take no action at this site. 

The engineer also said it was his 
duty to advise the city to notify the 
DEP of his findings. 

Although COM supplied the 
DEP with a copy of the report, 
there is no correspondence from the 
city in the DEP files. 

Philbin could not locate any 
infonnation on this site. 0 

'The Brighton-Allston Mental 
Health Center doesn't have the 
means to see patients without health 
insurance," she said. "In the past, we 
had a mental health counselor for 
only four hours per week, and the 
remaining individuals who needed 
mental health care had nowhere else 
to go." 

Most of the center's clients have 
low incomes and no health insur
ance. In 1996, the center treated 
7 ,000 patients, who made a total of 

The Joseph Smith Community 
Health Center will celebrate its 
grand opening at a ceremony from 
noon-2 p.m. on Thursday, July 10. 
For more information, call Shannon -·· 
Tegan at 783-0500. 0 



KEHOE 
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH • MINIVAN 

40 OVER INVOICE* 

Factory Rebates ., 
up to $1500! 

Financing 
as low as 3.9°/o 

* Factory invoice available 
Prior Sales Not Included 

Sale Ends 7/22/97 

KEHOE . 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

l\i nC' L ouise Kehoe President 
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r..,• JIW Kchu GG e ell Manager 
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